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Torres seeks governor's declaration: 

'Emergency for PSS' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

EDUCATION Commissioner 
William Torres lias asked Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio to declare a 
state of emergency for the Public 
School System over the shortage 
of classrooms in the CNMI. 

Torres, in an interview Friday, 
said the student population in the 
CNMI continues to grow at a 
"phenomenal rate" making it "al
most impossible" now for public 
schools to accommodate more 

enrolees. 
"Because the demand contin

ues to grow at a phenomenal rate, 
something drastic has to be done," 
Torres said. 'The only way in my 
mind for the government to have 
undivided focus and interest in 
resolving the problem is to de
clare a state of emergency for 
PSS." 

Article III section IO of the 
Constitution empowers the gov
ernor to declare a state of emer
gency "in the case of invasion, 

civil disturbance, natural disaster 
or other calamity ..... and (to) mo
bilize available resources to re
spond to that emergency." 

Early last year, Tenorio declared 
a state of emergency on water. 

Acting Gov. Jesus Borja last 
week declared a state of emer
gency on Rota in connection with 
the discovery of active ordnance 
in the waters off its coast. 

A declaration of state of emer
gency for PSS, Torres said, would 
give the governor an exclusive 

authority to tap federal funds to 
alleviate the the "chronic over
crowding at classrooms." 

"If this situation is taken care of 
this month, then we will have 
sufficient fund for the construc
tion of more classrooms," Torres 
said. 

This year's PSS enrollment reg
istered at I 0,749. 

Torres said that under "normal 
circumstances," enrollment rate 
increases between 8 and IO per
cent yearly. 

But for the next school year and 
the succeeding years, Torres said, 
PSS projects more than IO per

Continued on page 14 William Torres 

f Mayor raps Borja over l 
emergency declaration i 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

ROT A Mayor Joseph S. Inos is 
not so happy with acting Gov. 

Jesus C. Borja' sdeclaration ofa i 
state of emergency on Rota af- I 
ter the discovery of active ord- 1 

nance in shallow waters off its 
coast. 

In a letter dated May 2nd, 
!nos said Borja should have 
given prior word about his dec
laration instead of just unilater
ally coming up with the deci
sion. 

Borja declared a state of emer
gency for Rota's East Harbor 1 

after an underwater assessment 
conducted by US Navy and 
Emergency Management Offi
cials yielded unexploded bombs. 

________ ...... i_. __ ... _." The state of emergency, which 

L~:~ ~~ ~OS ef=~--··-,-~===~~~~~~,:~~::~,J 
Lone Star warns Tinian Inay lose 
out to Guain as casino destination 

LISTEN. Taekwondo practitioners from the Korean Amateur Sports Association of Saipan receive last
minute instructions from their mentor prior to a martial arts demonstration Saturday during the kickoff 
festivities for the 1996 CNMI Tourism Week at the Marpi resort grounds. (Story on page 3.) 

Photo by Rick Alberto 
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ass~u}ts SPV~r~iggty 

Sy Giff .Johnsc:in · ·· · 

. ~tt~i~txte*1arsllalIIsI~Lis~9y~~erit:Js,~JE1cibg ·a •• 19cil.•. 
compa.py's ··ijwslllt .against thelJ1*¢dist4t¢S Anny; .• c~Hi.ng ••• u.~,· 
di~crimlnation at the Arinf s missile testing J,ru;e at Kwajalein an · 
"assault on the sovereignty of the Marshall Islands." · 

Filed I\4ay 1 · before the High Court by assistant attorney 
general JohnMasek, the amicus curiae motion said that the 
Compact treaty and the Marshalllslands Constitution grants 
to. the U;S. "no special privilege to discriminate against 
Marshall~se contractors, and they (U.S.) have misused 
that.'..;authQfitY toi!Ilplernent. a discriminatory and illegal 
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By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE PROVISION in the Tinian 
casino gaming act imposing an 
annual fee of $500,000 on small 
casinos may be the reason why 
Lone Star has not reopened its 
mini casino on Tinian. 

In a letter to Tinian Casino Gam
ing Control Commission Execu
tive Director Paul Palmer dated 
May lst,LoneStarChairmanand 
CEO Paul J. Montie said the ca
sino company could have already 
restarted its small casino on Tinian 
had the Commission acceded to 
"its earlier proposals." 

Lone Star last year started the 
first-ever casino operation under 
the Tinian Casino Gaming Initia
tive. The mini-casino, however, 
stopped doing business late last 
year purportedly to assess its ti-

nances but with a "commitment 
to reopen early this year." 

Up until now, Lone Star has yet 
to resume its operations, appar
ently waiting for the Commission 
to act on some "proposals" it 
made. 

Neither Montie nor Palmer 
could be contacted for clarifica
tion about the proposals, yester
day being a Sunday. 

"Since we have not heard from 
the Commission since January, or 
heard any response to our earlier 
proposals, we are completely in 
the dark as to why the TCGC does 
not care about having at least one 
operating casino on Tinian now," 
Montie said. 

According to Montie, the Com
mission by now could have held a 
referendum and let the voters de
cide whether to repeal the 

$500,000 annual fee on small ca
sinos. 

"If they voted 'yes,' Lone Star 
Continued on page 16 
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7 bombs explode in Bahrain 
By ADNAN MALIK 

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) -
Several bombs exploded in 
cenlral Manama early Sunday 
morning, gulling two stores 
and damaging five others. The 
shops were closed at the time 
and no one was injured. 

No group claimed immedi
ate responsibility for lhe si
multaneous detonations - at 2 
a.m - in the old section of 
Manama and a nearby district. 
But suspicion fell on opposi
tion activists who have been 
waging a violent anli-govcrn
ment campaign for more than 
a year. 

Wi tnesscs said they heard al 
least seven explosions, but the 
exact number could not be 

confirmed. Police had yet lo 
make a statement. 

Police Saturday night act
ing on a tip defused six small 
explosive devices planted at 
Yateem Shopping Center in 
Bahrain's capital. A seventh de
vice later exploded there, but 
caused no damage, security 
sources said. 

Just hours before that activ
ists starled small fires in vil
lages oulside Manama to mark 
the 40th day of Muslim mourn
ing for a man executed for killing 
a policeman - the opposition 
claims the execution was murder. 

Scores of police in riot gear 
blocked entrances to several vil
lages, including Sanabis, Abu 
Sib'a, Daih and Bani Jamra - all 

Iranian embassy attacked 
NICOSIA, Cypru.o;(AP)-Arockct 
auack heavily damaged the Iranian 
Embassy in Kabul and slightly 
wounded two staff members during 
fighting tctwccn goverrurent and 
rctcl forces, the Islamic Republic 
News Agency reponed. 

The state-run agenL')', monitored 
in Cyprus. said late Saturday that the 
two woundcfl.!Mll~= were in 
"sati,factory''' etlntlluon following 
the atwck earlier in the day. 

The agency attributed iL, report to 
Irani,m Ambassador Gholamreza 
Haddac.li, who also was quoted as 

rondcmning any attacks on resi
dential neighborhoods. 

~'J)itcrckindlcdhopesfocpcace 
talks in Afghanistan, govemrrent 
jeL, Saturday pounded retcl posi
tions south of Kabul. The rebels 
r~pondcd with a series of rocket 
attacks on the capital, one of which 
damaged the embassy. 

Afghanistan ha~ hcen wrnckcd 
by factiooal fighting since 1992 
when once-allied guerrilla, splin
tered and turned their !:,'llll, tm each 
other after ousting Kahul' s com
munist governmcnL 

Public Notice 
The Advisory Commission on Compensation of the Governor, Lt. Governor, 
Legislators, Justices and Judges, Resident Representative to the United States 
and Mayors, will meet on Thursday May 09, 1996, at 2 DD pm in the Governor's 
Conference Room, Main Administration Building, Capitol Hill, Saipan. Inter
ested persons are welcome to attend. For more information, please call tel. 
664-2282 or fax no. 664-2390. 

1. Call To Order 
2. Adoption of Minutes 

a. Minutes of March 14, 1996 
3. Old Business 
4. New Business 

a. Discuss and finalize recommendations on 
compensation of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, justices and 
Judges, Resident Representative to the United States and Mayors. 

b. Other Matters 
5. Announcements 

Next Meeting 
6. Adjournment 

~-/.~ 
Herman T. Guerrero, Chair 

.s A IP AN 

May 02, 1996 

CHKROJPRACl"liC 
GRAND OPENING 

(THROUGH MAY 10TH) 

• l'"Rll:I[ INITIAL EXAM a CONSULTATION 

l'"REI[ HEALTH SEMINARS 

MON - WHAT IS CHIROPRACTIC? 

TlJE - CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT FOR BACK PAIN 
WED - SHOULDER. ARM A.HD NECK ftAIN 
THU - CHIROP'RACTIC TIIEATMENT FOR HEADACHES 

All SEMINARS START AT 7:00 l'M. SEATING IS LIMITED 

50 ~I.LASE CAl..L TEL Z!S·Zll! TO l!DERYE A S~ACEI 

centers of dissent - as fire en
gines rushed to the scene, wit
nesses said, 

The blockade was later lifted, 
they said. 

The bombs gutted a toy shop 

and a musical instruments store. 
Five other shops were damaged. 
Six of the shops are in the old part 
of Manama near its busiest area. 
Another is in the nearby 
Salmaniya district. 

Nearly two hours after the 
bombings, smoke billowed from 
the musical instruments store and 
nearby toy shop as firemen hosed 
them down. One fireman said his 
shift Sunday was his busies lever. 

· Gunman mov~d to. prison<after
hospital receives death threats 

By GEOFF SPENCER 
HOBART, Australia (AP) 

- Police moved the man ac
cused of killing 35 people in 
a shooting and arson spree a 
week ago from a hospital, 
which has received death 
threats and a bomb scare for 
treating him, to a prison on 
Sunday. 

Meanwhile, a newspaper 
reported that Martin Bryant, 
now 28, had been diagnosed 
two years ago as schizo
phrenic. 

Melbourne's Sunday Her
ald-Sun said I.be diagnosis 
was ordered by a court, which 
wanted to determine if Bryant 
could handle a big inherit
ance. 

The paper said the Tasma
nian Supreme Court ordered 
doctors from the state's 
Health and Community Ser
vices to examine Bryant in 
1994. They found he had a 
personality disorder and was 
psychologically unfit. 

Money and other assets 
from the inheritance were put 
in the hands .of a trustee on 
Bryant's behalf after I.he doc
tors said he would squander 

the money on his own. 
The fortune came from an 

elderly female companion of 
Bryant's. She died in an auto 
crash in 1992. Originally her 
legacy was left to Bryanl' s 
father, who was to look after 
it for Bryant. · . 

However, the father subse
quently drowned in 1993. At 
the time, the auto crash was 
found to be accidental and the 
drowning a case of suicide. 

Two days ago police said 
they were reexamining 
Bryant's links with recent 
deaths·, but decliried to say if . 
they were the cases of thC 
woman and his father. They 
also plan to ·reexamine details 
of several unsolved murder 
cases. 

Bryant was moved Sunday 
from the Royal Hobart Hospi~ 
tal, which has received dozens 
of telephoned threats since · it 
has been treating himforbunis, 
to Risdon Prison, police said. 

"It is hoped that hospital 
staff can now begin the task of 
concentrating on their normal 
duties and caring for the in
jured without I.he distractions 
of threatening calls that had 

been made to the hospital," a 
police statement said. 

Australia has strict laws 
limiting pretrial publicity, so 
police have refused to dis
cuss details before Bryant 
goes to trial for the massacre 

· of tourists and workers at Port 
Arthur, the historic site of a 
ruined colonial prison, 50ki0 

· lomcters (30 miles) soil.th of 
Hobart 

They accuse !limof guri;. 
riing down people ranging in 
age from 3to 72 onApril 28, 
then setting fire to an inn at 
the end of an allsnight stand
off with hundred'l ofofficers the 
following day. · 

Three hostages had been in
side the bed and breakfasfThcir 
bodieswere found.in the charred 
rubble .. 

Bryant···.suriendered.·.· and 
dropped his high~powered weap
ons only after his clothes caught 
fire. He.· was hospitalized with 
bums to his back and buUocks. 

Hospital .officials said they 
have received death threats from 
people upset that Bryant is being 
cared for. Some have demanded 
!bat doctors and nurses stop treat-

· ment. 

Fighting continues as US marines 
evacuate warlord from Liberia 

By JONATHAN PAYE-LAYLEH 
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) 

- Liberia's rebels, many of 
them teen-agers armed with 
machine guns, fought furious 
street battles as hopes for 
peace faded despite the evacu
ation of warlord Roosevelt 
Johnson, 

The fresh violence came 
one day after U,S. Marines 
airlifted Johnson to Ghana for 
peace talks. But archrival 
Charles Taylor vowed not to 
abandon his forces to allend 
the talks. And Johnson's men 
continued to fight without 
him. 

The warfare was the worst 
since a I 0-day cease-fire 
crumbled on Monday. Two 
main bridges leading into the 
West African city were under 
heavy fire, Taylor's forces 
repeatedly shelled the military 
barracks that Johnson had 
seized and occupied for the 
last month, 

"The fighting now going on 
is intended to diminish the 
ability of Johnson's men to 
make war," Taylor said at his 
headquarters in lhe suburb of 
Congo Town, 

Taylor said he had no inten
tion of joining Johnson in 
Accra, Ghana, for talks to be-

gin Wednesday on ending the 
six-year-old Liberian war. "I 
welcome the process to have 
General Johnson evacuated 
and hope that the electoral 
process will go on as planned 
in August this year," he said, 

Taylor recently aligned his 
forces with warlord Alhaji 
Kromah, once a bitter rival. 
Both men sit on Liberia's gov
erning council, which was 
seated Sept. I after interna
tional mediators brokered 
country's 13th peace accord 
in six years of civil war. 

The council was designed to 
prepare Liberia for elections by 
August. Taylor said U1e council's 
civilian chairman, Wilton 
Sankawulo, would represent 
Liberia at the peace talks. 

The US, State Department said 
Saturday that the failure of any 
faction leader to attend the peace 
talks would be regarded as "evi
dence of an unwillingness to sup
port the peace process,''The White 
House is sending U.S. special 
envoy Dane Smith .to attend the 
talks in Ghana. 

Johnson, who had been barri
caded in the military barracks 
since April 6, was hustled in 
an armored convoy to the U,S. 
Embassy on Friday. A U,S. 
helicopters new him to neigh-

boring Sierra Leone and onto 
Accra I ater that nighL 

Johnson's evacuation was 
the outcome of two days of 
diplomatic efforts involving 
U.N., U.S., and peacekeeping 
officials. 

A truce negotiated on April 
19 collapsed 10 days later', 
Efforts to start peace talks in
creased in urgency after Tay
lor on Thursday vowed an all
out assault on Johnson, 

Johnson, a former Cabinet 
minister, was fired by the gov
ernment and charged with mur
der in connection with clashes in 
March that violated an August 
1995 peace accord. 

His refusal to surrender sparked 
fighting tliat quick! y spread into a 
city-wide spree of looting, shell
ing and gunfire, The United States 
military began evacuating for
eigners April 10, and by Friday 
about 2,100 people had teen flown 
to neighboring countries. 

Hundreds of people arc be
lieved to have been killed in the 
latest outbreak of fighting in 
Liberia, which was founded by 
freed American slaves in 1847, 

The six-year war had already 
claimed the lives of more than 
150,000 Liberians and forced half 
of the country's 2.8 mi II ion 
people to flee their homes. 
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CNMI celebrates Tourism Week 
Borja calls for promotion ,.,,:~tijf '~ "~ --
of the islands' treasures .,,~~fk<-'r 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LT, GOV. Jesus C. Borja has called 
the people to help in promoting and 
preserving the "treasures" in the 
CNMI in order to make the strong 
growth of the tourism industry con
tinues. 

Borja said the weather, ocean wa
ter, beaches, tourist sites and the 
friendly and hospitable people, con
tinue to attract increasing numbers of 
tourists, 

"We must advertise these treasures, 
but also preserve them,'' said Borja in 
his opening remarks dudng 
Saturday's kick-off ceremony of the 
13th Annual Tourism Week celebra
tion. 

The Lt Govemorunderscored the 
importance of tourism to the Ii veli
hood and its impact on CNMI 
economy, saying ihe future of the 
Commonwe.althdcpendsontourists. 

"The construction that is on-going 
and being planned is directly tied to 
the tourist indt1~try. Everywhere we 
look we see the effect tourism has on 
our islands," he said_ 

Borja said the CNMI must con
stantly strive to do the best to attract 
the best people to join the industry. 

"Let's let our youth know there is a 
future for them in this industry-a 
rewarding for them in this industry
rewarding and challenging future," 
said the Lt Governor. 

Marianas Visitors Bureau Manag
ing Director Anicia Tomokane said 
this week's events are their way of 
givingbacktothepeopleoftheCNMI. 

:romokane said the beautiful is
lands and friendly people welcome 
increasing numbers of visitors eve!)' 
year so there is a need to build more 
hotel rooms to accommodate them. 

The Managing Director claimed 
that majority of visitors rate the is-

lands' hospitality above average, 
"They enjoy our hotels and restau

rants. They absolutely love our 
beaches, and of course shopping and 
golfing, water sports and the sight of 
our breathtaking and natural beauty 
bring people back again and again," 
Tornokane said. 

She cited that the latest visitor ar
rivals' statistics show that the indus
try continues its strong growth. 

In March, Tomokane noted an in
crease of 14% in visitor arrivals com
pared to the same month in 1995, 

Tomokane added thatMVB has 
worked very hard to promote 
CNMI and has dedicated to make 
the islands as the best destination 
in the Pacific. 

She expressed appreciation for 
the cooperation and spirit given 
by the industry representatives and 
the people's friendliness as well 
as the visitors. 

Lt. Gov, Jesus Borja and MVB Managing Director Anicia Tomokane lead the dignitaries in the ribbon cutting 
to kick off the 13th Annual Tourism Week, 

CCAC Executive Director Margarita Wonenberg (right) and Arts Coor
dinator Sinforosa C. Pinau/a oblige for a photo at their booth. 
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Miss CNMI International Katie 
Williams tries the ground golf. 
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ARTIST'S TOUCH. Douglas Rankin shows how he prints his fishes on 
a T-shirt using banana-stalk cutouts. Rick Alberto 
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''BRIN(] the \\l~ole family and spend the kickoff activities with us!" / 
. Thus read thewhole-page advertisement of the Marianas Visitors i 
Bureau which is observing the CNMI Tourism Week May 4-10, / 
Who could have heeded this more than the MVB managing director ! 

herself? Anicia Q. Tornokane came to the Kan Pacific Groumb in \ 
Marpi Saturday, on the first day, with her brood of six, including her ' 

/l l/2-year--0ld Frances Louise .and 3~year-old Aaron James, who 
. bcithromped on the greens as they followed their mom teeing off. 
Looking after her siblings was eldest daughter, Franicia. Anicia' s 
special assistant, Rita, came with her daughter Dayna and MVB 
comptroller Lucy, also with her daughter Larissa. The two daughters 
were. buddy~budciies in the public pool. 

. ******* ! 

Tho~who did not come missed the fun and lots of activities like \ 
go-kartdriving, swimming, park and ground golfs, horseback riding, \ 
and hiking, all either free or at specially low rates. At about 2 p.m. ! 
Nancf~eilof t!ie Governor's Offi~e, came and ?bserved that it I 

seemed the crowdshe expected was rn the first anniversary bash of I 
the PriceCostco. · ' 

******* I 
.The game booth of Japan Saipan Tour Association offered entic- I 

ing prizes for players who could toss a big ring around a thin pole. / 
For a dollar a player was given three rings, / 

Anicia bought 30 rings and got a small transistor radio and a cup, 
among other things, Her son Zenn,I 3, won a Chevas and a perfume. 
Commonwealth Council for Ans and Culture Public lnfonnation 
Officer Robert (Bob) Hunter's wife bought $5 worth of rings, good 
for 15 tries. She was targeting the Chevas which was at the farthest 
distance from the player's end. Her will and determination was such \ 
that she successfully tossed.the ring.over the pole beside which the \ 

b~x co~tauung th.eliquorstood. She and 6:~t:!~ :~~a=et~~ \ 
' .. ,. _.)~-?t::--·,p·./ .- tv,7 
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A PRIZE AND A BUSS. Lily Jean lgisomar receives her stereo 
cassette AM/FM player and recorder from JSTA president Eiichi lzeki 
at the JSTA game booth. Rick Alberto 



f)R'a m.taw 
by: John DelRosario 

Island needs Beautification 
WITH the exception of places around the American Memorial Park and further south 
of beach road in Garapan, flame trees have been uprooted and replaced with cement 
slabs that now line the seaside of northern Garapan. It may look modem, but this is 
an island and cement slabs have robbed the placeofits tropical character. It's be.come 
aminiatureGinzaAreafarremovedfromanaturalislandsetting. ltresemblesanugly 
metropolis! 

Koblerville is another place where the entire main stretch is empty and lifeless as 
thetelephonepolesthatlineonesideoftheroad. NowonderAirNaurunearlylanded 
one evening, its pilot thinking this must be the landing strip of Saipan International 
Airport. There must have been a full round of applause from telephone poles down 
below who were spared the Pay-Day Friday syndrome. I tried toorganire some arbor 
project, but the backhoe would moan and groan until all its teeth are ripped off by the 
hard packed gravel of what was once the landing strip for both commercial and 
military aiiplanes. 

The Northern Marianas College deserves commendation for its active role in 
planting permanent trees in its campus. I once walked between buildings and was 
pleasantly pleased with beautiful trees that serve as windbreakers and shades. I once 
dread going through the campus given that it once was a hospital which gives this 
scribe that eery feeling especially the fonner morgue area. But it is a vibrant place 
treaded by young scholars with a mission. The trees and shrubs make a whole lot of 
difference in the ambiance of what was once the venue for sick people. Congratula
tions NMC! 

It would do every department, agency, business and private resident a whale of 
good if you dedicate yourself to planting some trees and shrubs around your place. 
The NMC students and staff did it and I am sure you can too. The administration 
should do the same in and around the main building. The legislature needs to do its 
share. The only plants that stand in front of its building are ficus trees donated by 
Representative Heinz Hofschneider a yearorsoago. Must get into itto spruce-up the 
place somehow. We need to plant flowers, shrubs and trees to reflect the natural 
beauty of these islands. 

The Dump Attitude 
My heart skips a beat whenever l see a civic group get together and walk several 

miles along some road to pick-up trash. This is a group of people who care about 
keeping the island "trash free" or clean. It must mean a lot for them to pitch-in and 
keep Saipanfrom looking like Smokey Mountain. And they des!:rveour applaud for 
their sense of community even in the midst of our new found fad-the dump attitude. 

Perhaps we have gotten accustomed to "our right to choose"--advertisements-
the net result being the gradual evolution of a highly commercialized lifestyle. You 
see ads about disposable diapers, paper products and other disposable consumer 
ooods. I wouldn't doubt that down the stretch we would see a drastic increase in 
disposable partners or divorce rate. The dump or toilet tissue attitude is picking up 
momentum and unless you have your feet on the ground, you could just as well be 
the next victim of this new fad--<lump attitude. 

Certainly, we should applaud the efforts of families who use a certain beach on 
weekends who also make it a point to clean-up the place before calling ita day. How 
gratifying seeing family members pick-up trash in and around the vicinity putting 
them in trash cans chained to ironwood trees. If everyone can pitch-in, there's no need 
to organize civic groups to chase down plastic bags and other garbage hurled by some 
mindless and dumpy happy person. Evidently, penalties for trashing is steeper than 
traffic violations so watch how you hurl your garbage. 

Keeping Government Offices Opened 
Governor Tenorio issued a directive that all governmentoffices should stay opened 

for public service during lunch time. It's a good shift in policy. After all, it's the way 
to provide public service for busy people in both sectors. It's instituting efficiency a 
step further from the conventional attitude "don't worry, this is the government". 
Well, we are the government who are paid by tax.payers to facilitate services_needed 
by the general public be it a business matter or something or other. Must flush the 
larnaiiana syndrome somehow. 

There's also a reason why I opted to sink my pen on this new policy. Last week, 
CUC had to implement power-shedding in order to fix a downed generator. It was 
comforting that DPS sent out it, officers to direct traffic in intersections where traffic 
lights were disabled. The officers were there right before lunch time. At lunch time, 
they were all gone! And I was like: "Didn't the governor just issued a directive to 
ensure that government services continue even during lunch breakT' 

We' re lucky that a nasty traffic mishap didn't occur in intersections where traffic 
lights were rendered dysfunctional as a result of police officers leaving the scene for 
lunch. TheCNMI government may be liable if a serious auto collision occur because 
DPS was negligent of its responsibility in this area. If DPS disagrees, take a quick 
glimpseattheacronymDPS. Doesn'titstandforDepartmentofPublicSafety? lam 
sure DPS would agree that traffic safety is included among its other responsibilities 
to ensure the safety of the general public. Or are you excluded in the recently issued 
directive? 

''It's the Government" 
When something goes awry, I usually hear that instant chorus, "It's the govern

ment". Well, grow-up and take a closer look because the collective noun "govem
ment"isnobodyelse but yourself. You 'reasmucha partofthatequationaseverybody 
else. So quit whining and do something about it. And you must begin with yourself! 

REC.ENT S1ut>IES 51-\0W 
THhT To&ACCO AP5 HAVE 
A qRET>.iER 1:FFECT ON 
CHILDREN 'THAN AtJULTS. 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Mexican bishop stands up for the Indians 
SAN CRISTOBAL de las CASAS, Mexico 
- He is revered as a savior by Indian peas
ants whose hundreds of villages dot the 
mountains of Chiapas state in southern 
Mexico. 

At the same time, for the same cause, he is 
denounced by government officials as El 
Obispo Rojo, the "Red Bishop." The impli
cation is that his pursuit of equal rights for 
indigenous Indians is leftist -even Com
munist. 

Samuel Ruiz Garcia, the Catholic bishop 
of this area bordering on Guatemala, is a 
lightning rod for both love and epithets. 
Word of his good deeds has spread around 
the world, and he has been nominated for the 
Nobel Peace Prize. 

Still, his advocacy on behalf of the armed, 
rebellious Indian peasants known as 
"Zapatistas" has made him the subject of 
intense Mexican government surveillance. 
U.S. intelligence sources tell us that the 
bishop's church offices have been wire
tapped. 

Considering both the reverence and the 
controversy, Bishop Ruiz is noticeably non
plussed by it all. During a recent interview 
here with our associate Dale Van Atta, he 
was optimistic about the prospects for peace 
in the region. 

"Everything is going in a good way," he 
said "We are in the midst of a transformation 
here. We have more and more participation 
from (the Zapatistas) and the government. 
The Mexican population is in support of it. 
Of course, there are several groups that don't 
want th.e transformation, but they will be 
swept aside." 

The bishop allows that if he had his wish, 
there never would have been an armed rebel
lion. But the Indians, who have been getting 
the short end of the stick in the five centuries 
since the Spanish first arrived, found that 
Mexico's long-time one party rule wasn't 
working for them. 

So in January 1994, they came in from the 
jungles and took over three towns and this 
city before being beaten back by govern
ment troops during a 12-day battle that left 
at least 145 Zapatistas dead. 

Ruiz says the bloodbath was almost inevi
table. Not only had the Indians' land been 
taken, but they had been left illiterate, im
poverished and diseased. "It was only natu
ral that the Indians would break up through 
all this like a volcano, with an eruption," he 

said. 
The bishop becomes animated while speak

ing of their lot. "Just an hour's drive from 
here," he says, "on a paved road, no less, is a 
community of Indians where 99.9 percent of 
the people have glaucoma .... In my diocese, 
we have an area nearly the size of El Salvador 
where more than 70 percent of the People 
have tuberculosis. This should not be al
lowed." 

Stung by international criticism, the Mexi
can government negotiated with theZapatistas 
during a yearlong truce. But the government 
broke it off in February 1995 to arrest several 
sympathizers and redeploy troops. Once 
again, though, Bishop Ruiz helped bring both 
parties back to the negotiating table. 

The first of a series of accords was signed 
this past February, but the Zapatastas believe 
that some of the reforms promised will not be 
real until it is codified as part of the Mexican 
Constitution. 

The Mexican government has poured mil
lions of dollars into cosmetic and infrastruc
ture improvements, but the lot of the Indians 
has not really changed. Sources here say much 
of the money went into the pockets of gov
ernment officials and their private business
men friends. 

"Chiapas should not be poor," Bishop Ruiz 
says, shaking his head at the accusations of 
corruption. "We are rich in many things like 
cocoa production. The state is not poor-it is 
the system that runs it that is poor. For in
stance, our rivers produce more than a quar
ter of all Mexico's electricity, yet as much as 
80 percent of our Indian population has no 
electricity!" 

After more than three decades of champi
oning their cause, Bishop Ruiz believes his 
patience and hard work will eventually pay 
off. One thihg is for sure: His critics don't 
need to scour the writings of Marx or Lenin to 
uncover the Bishop's philosophical under
pinnings. They need only new the portrait on 
his office wall, the one which most moves 
him. 

It is a fanciful painting of the bishop and a 
revered predecessor, Bartolome de las Casas, 
the Spaniard who came here as a colonist and 
became the first bishop of Chiapas in 1545-
and who spent his whole life fighting for 
Indian rights, which earned him the enmity 
and hostility of colonist landowners. 

The more things change, the more they 
remain the same-even after 450 years. 
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Perez ordered reinstated 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE NATIONAL Labor Rela
tions Board has ordered the Hafa 
Adai Beach Hotel management 
lo reinstate union leader Vic Perez 
and I 9 other hotel employees 
found to have been "unlawfully 
discharged" between September 
1994 and March 1995. 

In issuing the order, NLRB said 
Hafa Adai had engaged in ''unfair 
labor practices" as it violated Sec
tion 8 of the National Labor Rela
tions Act when it refused to renew 
the employment contracts of the 
20 employees "who engaged in 
protected and concerted union 
activities." 

Another violation of the law 
cited by the board was the 

management's "failure and re
fusal to pay the employees their 
accumulated vacation pay as pro
vided for under the employees' 
annual contracts." 

When reached for conunent, 
Hafa Adai managers Mitzouki 
Okuda and Tadao Kunagai said 
they have not he.rrd about the 
NLRB's decision. 

"We have not received a copy 
of the NLRB' s order," Okuda told 
the Variety in a brief telephone 
conversation. 

The case was a consolidation of 
eight complaints separately filed 
between August and September 
last year by the Commonwealth 
Labor Federation on behalf of the 
workers. 

CLFpresident and lawyer John 

•Comment~ry · 
'Labor complaint should 
only be the last resort' 

By Eric Gregoire 
Human Rights Advocate 

Diocese of Chalan Kanoa 

MAY is the month we celebrate the feast of Saint Joseph, the worker 
saint, and it is appropriate that we turn our attention to the workers in the 
Commonwealth. As the Human Rights Advocate for our Diocese, I 
have worked closely with both employers and employees in the CNMI 
for over one year. My experiences in this work have given me the 
opportunity to become familiar with the concerns shared by labor and 
management, as well as their misunderstandings. 

We feel it necessary to help dispel some confusions surrounding the 
Commonwealth labor issue. By knowing the law, both civil and canon, the 
workplace can be made a safe and productive environment for all. 

1 tis important to remember that both the worker and the employer have 
mutual rights and responsibilities towards one another. 

•Workers have the responsibility to perform all job duties to the best of 
their ability. 

•Workers have the responsibility to obey all CNMI laws. 
•Workers have the responsibility to fulfill all obligations under a 

contracL 
•Most importantly, workers must be honest and ethical in all dealings 

and relationships while in the Commonwealth, both at work and during 
non-working hours. 

Too often lhe media focus only on the exploitation and abuse of workers 
while ignoring the cases when lhe employer is the victim. Employees must 
understand the importance of honestly dealing with the management if 
they are to receive the resix,:ct and dignity they deserve. Filing groundless 
complaints in order to extend the length of stay in the CNMI, and 
misrepresenting skills for employment are two examples of unethical and 
immoral practices some workers have employed. 

Employers also have responsibilities and duties to their workers. We 
must all remember the rights of contract workers under the law. 

•All workers are free to leave the workplace after duty. This includes 
maids as well, most of whom have contract~ stating a 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
workday. If an employer requires you to remain past scheduled work 
hours, the worker is entitled to overtime pay. 

• All workers, except live-in house maids, are free to reside in the housing 
of their chqicc. Workers may refuse company-provided housing if they 
wish to live elsewhere. It is the responsibility of the worker to arrive on the 
jobsite at punctual time, however. 

•Employers are responsible for 100 ix,:rcent of any medical bills incurred 
at tl1e duration of the contract. It is recommended that employers purchase 
health insurance for their workers in case of accident or illness. 

If any provision in the contract is viol atcd, such as illegal dcductiom or 
unpaid overtime, the worker has t11e rightto file a complaint with the CNM! 
Division of Labor. Filing a complaint should be done only as the last resort 
after failing to work out employment problems. . 

Filing a complaint should never be used as a way to get even with an 
employer, or to prolong your stay in the CNMI. ll is a prerogative of an 
employer to decide whether or not Lo renew a contract a~ long a~ 1L 1s done 
legally. . 

Through working togct11er, understanding t11e law and rcspcctmg each 
other's rights, many of the labor problems we have experienced could be 
reduced. 

Those who have been victims of abuse are urged to contract the Diocese 
Human Rights Advocacy omcc at 243-3000. 

(This op-ed piece appears as a guest column and does not 
In any way reflect the views of the Variety and its editorial 
staff. -Ed) 

•• ' • •, 1 " ~ .... ~ ...... ' - ' ... ' • ' •••••• 

Cool said some of the workers are 
now temporarily employed in 
other companies, while others 
have gone back to the Philippines. 

Hafa Adai is one of the three 
companies in the CNMI where 
union initiatives have succ.eeded 

The NLRB' s decision issued 
May 1, was the second defeat for 
the hotel management in its legal 
battle with the union. 

The management contested the 
results of union elections last year 
but lost its bid. Earlier this year, the 
NLRB ordered the hotel manage
ment to engage in a collccti vc bar
gaining with the union. 

Hafa Adai later won a separate 
case at the Department of Labor 
involving the dismissal of Perez 
who led a strike that partly para
lyzed the hotel oix,:rations in 1991. 

The labor department had up
held the management's dismissal 
of Perez, prompting the union 
leader's self-deportation. 

Perez has sin.cc returned Lo the 
CNMI, and now stands to benefit 
from the NLRB's latest ruling. 

In its May 1 decision, the board 
ordered the hotel management "to 
offer these employees immediate 
and full reinstatement to their 
former positions." 

If those positions no longer exist, 
theboardsaid, thedischarged work
ers should be placed to "substan
tially equivalent positions without 
prejudice to their seniority or other 
rights and privileges." 

Hafa Adai was also directed to 
obtain from the labor department 
entry permits and work authoriza
tion for the employees concerned. 

The order was issued by board 
chairman William B. Gould IV, 
members Margaret A. Browning 
and Charles I. Cohen. 

Other components of the 

NLRB's order against Hafa Adai 
include the following: 

• Recall of any subcontracts for 
works formerly performed by em
ployees whose contracts were not 
renewed for "discriminatory rea
sons;" 

•• Revocation of any rules pro
hibiting employees from discuss
ing their terms and conditions of 
employment; and 

• Revocation of all ''unlawful 
warning notices" issued against 
affected emplo~~~--

Blaze a trail. 
The new J!.l; Thick & Hearty Steak & Cheese. 

Subway Central 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) 

Subway Deli 
Chalan Kanoa (Tel. 235-7051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores 
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When it comes to General Insurances 
the only words to remember are . ... 

~ l.i Allied International Insurance Seivices 
~ •• ~ -- P.O. Box 7962, SVRB, Saipan 

,M ~ Call Mr. Peter Sibly on 235-2554 or Fax to 235-2553 
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Hillblom probate update 

California AG allowed in 
By Fertie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

TI-IE SUPERIOR Court has allowed 
the California Attorney General to 
joinintheprobatchea.ringsforthelate 
mullimilliooaireLanyLeeHillblom's 
assets. 

estate IQ the dmritable trusL 
Apallas assei;ted interest in the pro

bate arising out of the clmritable trusL 
Petitioners Kaclani Kinney and 

David Moncrieff opposed Apalla~· 
interventionsayingthecharitable ben
eficiaries which CAG' s represents 
havenodirectclaimorpropertyinter
ests in the estate. 

ment would appear to be premature. 
Castro said, however, Peter J. 

Donnici was declared an interested 
party in this probate last OcL 30 and 
ha~ participat.ed in all proceedings as 
chairman oo behalf of the trusL 

Castro said as chairman Donnici, 
priortotheestablishmentofHillblorn 
foundation, wrote a letter to House 

Speaker Diego Benavente advising 
him that the trust would have millions 
of dollars available for uses within 
CNMI. 

The Icuer, the judge said was pre
sented to the legislature for mnsidcr
atioo during the time it was moduct
ing hearings on House Bill 10-147. 
Thebillcontainsc.:ontrove.rsialairend-

ments to the Probate Code which, if 
passed, difC(,1ly affect the ongoing 
probate hearings. 

Castroemphasiz.edthatArticleFifth 
of the will states that ''no part of the 
direct orindircctacti vities of this trust 
shall consist of carrying oo propa
ganda, or otherwise attempting to 
influence legislation." 

In admitting CAG as an interve
nor, Presiding Judge Alexandro 
Castro said Deputy Atty. Gen. 
Y eoryiosC. Apallasisnowsubjectto 
provisions of all prior court orders 
relating to the probate. 

In an order issued Friday, Castro 
saidthcblatantdisregardofHillblom's 
intent leads the court to conclude that 
a second eye to watch the manage
irent of the charitable trust will ben
efit the estate, even at early stage of 
the probate. 

The purpose of the trust includes, 
am:,ng other things, that the board of 
managersshowparticularattentionto 
and benefit the research programs 
conducted by the University of Cali
fornia. 

Although the Hillblorn foundation 
was incolporated as anon-profit pub
lic benefit corporation last March 19, 
Castro said it docs not possess any 
funds from the estate to disttibute in 
aocordancc with its purpose. 

GST signs services accord 
with Florida telecom firm 

Under Hillblorn's will, the late 
businessmanleftS300,000toeachof 
his brothers, and the residue of his 

Therefore, the judge pointed out, 
oversight of the trustees' manage-

,.-.-.c· ···-~ 
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GST Telecomrrumications, Inc ha~ 
entered into a cooperative services 
agreement with IntennediaCommuni
cations ofRorida, a leading integrated 
telecommunications services finn. 

According to a news release from 
the PIO, the amrngement will signifi-

cantly broaden GST s servicecapabili
ties. 

In announcing the deal with GST, 
lntamedia Chief Exocutive Officer 
David C. Ruberg said the agreement is 
initially for the provision of frame relay 
data services, such as Internet access, 
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Pairere #1 @TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax.: 234-6514 

Dave Ecret 

long distance and local service. 
"Our opportunity to partner willl 

GST is part of our strategy to partner 
willl interexcbange carriers, local ex
change carriers and competitive local 
exchange carriers nationwide. Doing 
so further exlends out network rea::h 
and brooden.s our ability to reach end
user, customers," Ruberg explained 

But according to John W arta, Presi
dent and CEO ofGST, partnering willl 
IntennediawillbroodenGSTsregional 
coverage and the extended frame relay 
services will allow GST to be, "more 
competitive within our own markets." 

Bolh companies have asimilar end
user suategy, and we believe this is a 
solid platfO!III to deliver additional 
value-added services to our customer 
globally," he said. 

GST is awaiting the CNMI legisla
tion approval of a submerged lands 
lease so it can lay a fiber optic cable 
network extending from Saipan to 
Guam that will put in place technology 
capable of putting the Northern 
Marianas within reach of the informa
tion superllighway. 

The project will bring in more com
petition and lower Iong-<listanre r-dlCS 
for CNMI customers. Last week, the 
company bcga.-1 a similar project to 
connect all the Hawaii islands. 

The lease has been approved by 
Governor Froi.Ian C. Tenorio. 

· Iflocal plans pusbcs through, GST' s 
systcm will pave the way for increased 
comp:tition, leading to new carriers 
that could dramatically reduce long
distanrenll.cs !0!"11£NoohcmMarianas, 
Dave &'CC~ the Governor's Special 
A<;sistant for Telecommunications, 
said. 

Dcspitc its approval and ttansmiual 
to the House by the Governor more 
than three rnonths ago, the lease agree
ment has yet to be acted on. 

GST Tclcu1rnmunications, Inc, of 
Vancouver, Washingl0!1 c'UllCntly op
erates networks in 14citicsinthewest
ern United Stales and Hawai~ with an 
addtitional six cities underconstruction 
in the San Francisco Bay area. The 
company provides a broal range of 
integrated telecommunications prod
ucts and services. 
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Alootaskscourtto 
clarify contempt order 

MONDAY, MAY 6._1_9~_li_ilil_ARIANA~~~lE~EWS_~~~~7 

13th Annual AG's 
Cup slated May 17 
THE TI1irtccnlh Annual AUorney 
i General's Cup Speech Competition 

The I.Opie that studcnLs will ad
dress lhL~ year is one o[ particular 
relevance: 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

ACTING Ally. Gen. Sebastian 
Aloot has sought clarification 
from the Superior Court's order 
regarding the Attorney General's 
0 ffice' s role in prosecuting the 
criminal contempt against Rep. 
Stanley S. Torres and lawyers 
Theodore R. Mitchell and Jeanne 
H. Rayphand. 

Aloot said as officers of court, 
AGO and its members stand pre
pared to extend any assistance to 
tl1e court's request and is autho
rized under the law to preserve 
and protect the integrity of the 
judicial process and the orders 
issued. 

However, the acting AG said 
the office is unsure whether, the 
court intended that is should par
ticipate in the May 22 contempt 
hearing as an advocate for a con
temptcitationorwhetherthecourt 
intended to refer, as a separate 
matter, the individual's conduct 
for possible separate prosecution. 

If the former case, Aloot ex
plained that AGO will prepare a 
memorandum 011 the scope of the 
court's inherit authority to en
force its orders through criminal 
contempt on its own motion or 
through execution of previously 
issued contempt orders, with par
ticular the conduct of Torres, 
Rayphand, and Mitchell. 

Aloot said if the latter case the 

NMI receives 
0 0 ' () 

CPAC grant 
THE Consortium for Pacific Arts and 
Cultures (CPAC) has awarded 
$30,(XX)totheCommonwealthCoun
cil on Arts and Culture (CCAC), to
ward participation in the 7th Festival 
of Pacific Arts, to be held in W estem 
Sanua in September 1996. 

TI1e Fcsti valisreldevcry four years, 
and CPAC has helped to sponsor 
NMI' s participation in the last several 
Festivals, including 19&&'s Festival 
in To=ville, Australia and the Fes
tiv.tl in Rarotonga, Cook Islands, in 
1992 

Funding ha~ also bccnawartlcd to 
Guam and Airerican SanDa toward 
the upcoming Festival, CPAC said in 
a 1rws release. 

CPAC is ba'iCd in Honolulu, and 
serves it, nrmber territories of the 
NorthcmMarianas,GuammxlAmcri
can Samoa. 

CPAC is a !Klnprofit, regional arts 
organization; one of seven such orga
nizations throughout the U.SA and 
is fllll<'.kd, in large part, by the Na
tional Endowrocnt for the Arts in 
Washington, DC. 

Pipeline update 
CONTRACfORSFortlJCGovcmor's 
WatcrEmcrgcncyT:l<ikFoocc in~tallcd 
another 2,490 linear feet of new w:ucr 
pipeline during the la<;t week. 

According to the inspector's report, 
UJC busiest consttuctill!I sile In, hccn 
Oil Beach Road where more U1an 1,230 
feet of IO.inch PVC pipeline wa, bur
ied. 

In t!JC Kagm:m II HlMncstcad. mn
trac1(ir.; i1L,tallctl I, 160 feet of new 
pipeline w; well a, meter,. 

Mcm1whilc, the Chal:m Kiya water 
projcctisncaringcomplclion, witl1 IOO 
feet of IO.inch pipeliIJC being i11,tallctl 
Urrough May 3. 

April 29 onlcr will be referred to 
tl1e Criminal Division for consid
eration of possible criminal prns
ecution in accordance with the 
AG's constitutional authority. 

Associate Judge Edward 
Manibusan ordered ihe three per
sons to explain why they should 
not be crimina!Iy punished for 
failing to obey court decisions in 
connection with the taxpayer law
suit. 

In his order, Manibusan also 
requested AGO to prosecute the 
criminal contefllpt against the 
congressman and the two law
yers. 

If AGO declines, the judge said 
the court shall appoint a private 
prosecutor. 

Last Jan. 25, the court disquali
fied Mitchell from serving as 
counsel for Torres and Rayphand, 
the original plaintiffs in the tax
payer suit, for conflict of inter
ests. 

On March 29, the court replaced 
Torres and Rayphand as plain-
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Sebastian Aloof 

tiffs and class representatives with 
intervenors NicolasC. Sablan and 
Alex C. Tudela. 

On April 3, Mitchell, on behalf 
of Rayphand, Torres and former 
Governor Carlos S. Camacho filed 
an entry of appearance in the case 
as class members, then served a 
notice of depositions. 

I 
will be held Friday, may 17, 1996 at 

9:00amatCourtroom"A"inSupe
i rior Court in Susurx: the AG' s ollice 
I announced Friday. 
· Students from Marianas High 
School,Mount.CanreIHighSchool, 
Marianas Baptist Academy, Rota 
High School, Northern Marianas · 

. Academy, Grace Christian Acad

. cmy,andTinianHighSchoolwilltx: 
competing for cash prizes, the AG' s 
Cup trophy and the honor of being. 
the bcstpublicspcakcr amongCom
rmnwealth high school students. 

Should the laws of t11e Com
monwea!lh be changed Lo per
m.it a wider scope of firearm 
ownership and possession in 
keeping with the U.S. Constitu
tional provision and the tradi
tion of American society? Why 
or why not? 

Come by Courtroom "A" on 
Friday morning, May 17, 1996 
and see how the best and brig,ht
cst tacklethisdifftcu\tquestions" 
the AGO said in a news release. 

Public Service Recognition 
Week kicks off today 
LUIS S. Camacho, Director of 
Personnel, Office of Personnel 
Mana6ement, Office of the Gov
ernor, announced that Public 
Service Recognition Week 
(PSRW) will begin its week
long festivities with a "Kick
off' ceremony on Monday, May 

6 at 9:00 a.m. in front of the 
Administration Building, Capi
tol Hill. 

The public is cordially invited 
to attend !.his ceremony, in rec
ognition of the important role 
public servants play in the work
ing of the Commonwealth. 

Goodwill Golf Tournament 
sponsored by the 

ROTARY CLUB of SAIPAN 

Saturday 
May 11, 1996 

Flight Categories: 

Donation: 
Tee time: 

Beneficiary: 

Championship, Senior, A, B, C, & Ladies (medal play) 

$75.00 to include green/cart fees and awards banquet 
12:00 noon shotgun start. Reporting time no later than 1 i :30 a.m. 
Rotary Club of Saipan's Community, Vocational and 
Club 5ervice projects. 

You can turn in your application (with entry fee) at Coral Ocean Point, Laolao Bay 
Resort, King Fisher Golf Links, Marianas Country Club and Las Vegas Golf Shop. Or 
you may turn in your application to any member of the Rotary Club. The dateline 
for application (with entry fee) is May 8. 

$10,000 Hole In One 
Closest to the pin prize for every four some 
Prizes for top 3 winners in every flight 

Call Rotarian John L. Babauta at 235-6918 for more information. 
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For Home Affairs Minister 1.l1anueli 

A m.otion of no confidence 
Flll' S main opposition National 
Federation Party has decided to file 
a motion of no confidence in par
liament against home affairs min
ister P-Jul Manueli for his role in the 
debacle of the financially plagued 
National Bank of Fiji. 

lion which is expected to be tabled 
when parliament resumes on may 
13. 

l11e two oilier opposition groups, 
the Fiji Labour Party and the Fijian 
Assoc'iation have told the Daily 
Post tliey will support the motion. 

Krishna Datt has also expressed his 
party's support for the motion if its 
tabled by the N-F-P. 

Last night information minister 
Ratu Tavai said government is 
unaware of the opposition mo- . 
Live. 

Meanwhile, the Fiji Bank Em
ployees Union has re-iterated its 
call for its members to refuse and 

redundancy package offered lo 
them by tlle N-B-F management. 

Union executives iliis week 
travelled tl1roughout the country 
to meet N-B-F workers and pre
pare them for a strike·if tlle man
agement goes ahead and imple
ments fue plan which will make 
more than 300 employees 
jobless ...... Pacnews 

The Daily Post report., opposi
tion and N-F-P leader Jai Ram 
Reddy was expected in Suva today 
to finalize the contents of the mo-

last week Reddy asked primed 
minister Sitivcni Rabuka to sack 
Manueli from cabinet saying tl1e 
rot in N-B-Fstartcdduring his term 
as t.he bank's chairman and t11e 
period he was the finance minister 
in the Rabuka government after the 
1992 general election. 

Fijian Association chairperson 
Adi Kuini Vuikaba Speed has called 
for tlie sacking of ministers who 
are involved in the N-B-F scandal 
saying she is surprised they owe a 
few million dollars to fue bank. 
Acting Fiji Labour Party president 

Marshalls gov't backs firm's 
suit vs US Army over contracts 

Rabuka threatens to 
tighten media laws 

1HE Marshall Islands govemrrent is 
hacking a local company's lawsuit 
against UnitcdStatesArmyovcrcon
trael.'i for ~1e US military base at 
Kwajalein atoll. 

The company, Pacific Interna
tional, says the US has classified 
it as a foreign contractor, RNZI 
reports. 

1l1is means it has to compete 
for army umtract, at the atoll against 

Americanc.ompanieswhicharegiven 
a 20 percent bid price preference. 

P.I.'sowncr,Jcrry Kran~r, says he 
believes the company has therefore 
lost out on jobs worth more tllllll 10 
million US dollar. 

The Marshallcse government 
says the police is an assault on its 
sovereignty but tl1c US is seeking 
to have tl1e lawsuit dismissed for 
lack of jurisdiction. 

Itclainls fuata lawpassedaftertlle 
Compact Treaty between thc two 
countries was implemented, allows 
thc US to classify Marshallcsc ron
tractors as foreign companies. 

But the Marshall Island says thc 
US mistakenly seem to believe tllat 
US law supersedes when t11e atoll 
is still sovereign of tlie Marshalls 
and has never been ceded, an
nexed or alienated ... Paenews 

FIJI'S prime minister, Sitiveni 
Rabuka, whilere-iteratinghiscom
mitment to media freedom, has 
fureatened to introduce laws to safe
guard confidentiality and privacy. 

Radio Fiji reports that according 
to Rabuka the free flow of informa
tion cannot be allowed to become 
ilie pretext for character assassina
tion, denigrating communities and 
violating privacy. 

Addressing a World Press Free
dom Day luncheon hosted by the 

/ 

r ,t1E'" yo11e r.1~,i Foe 4 ,t11tN,E 
IJ'f IJN tN~'flJN'f '11t,1t'f,ON! 

IT'S THE BIG BUCKS BIRTHDAY BASH! 

MCV IS CELEBRATING 
IT'S 4TH BIRTHDAY 
WITH A BLOW OUT 

BINGO BASH 
TUESDAY 

MAY7TH! 

BING 0 
'II 17 32 53 70 

9 13 29 46 61 

10 12 FREE 56 75 

3 22 36 SB 62 

7 26 33 47 73 

MCV SUBSCRIBERS 
WILL FINDA 

SPECIAL BINGO 
CARD THEY CAN 

PLAYTHAT 
NIGHT 

FOR A SPECIAL 
PRIZE! 

Pick up your FREE BINGO cards at Capitol Discount Mart, Tires-To-Go, Bobby Cadillac's 
Baro Top Notch, World Tour & Travel, J.G. Sablan Ice, Joeten Supermarkets, CNMI Lottery
both locations, Oleai Beach Bar & Grill, and Carpet Masters. 

AND~ ONLY 
ON 

Special Thanks to: Basic Construction, JAL Airlines, Town House 
Shopping Center, Saipan Paging, Baro Top Notch Juanny's, UMDA, 

\ World Tour & Travel and Carpet Masters. 

-
235-4MCV 

Pacific Islands News Association 
at Suva today (Friday), Rabuka, 
while recognizing the media's role 
in a democratic state, believes "we 
must not be slaves to definitions of 
media freedom and democracy 
propagated by fue western world". 

Rabuka believes tl1e indigenous 
communities of tlle Soutll Pacific 
who have been developing fueir 
traditions for tlle last 300 years, 
would have refined it had ilieir 
progress not been disrupted and 
constrained by what he terms as tlle 
"machinations of foreign colonial 
domination which shackled the 
natural march of our history". 

He says tlle region's conununi
ties have tlleir own fom1S of con
sultations of reaching consensus 
on the conduct of their affairs, in
cluding matters goveming fue com
munities and the nations. 

Rabuka adds the traditional <;om
munity oriented values should be 
recognized and enshrined in the 
laws that are 
promulgated ... Pacnews. 

New Marshalls 
envoy to US 
meets Clinton 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

NEW Marshall Islands Ambas
sador to fue United States Banny 
deBrum presented his credentials 
to U.S. President Bill Clinton at 
the White House Wednesday 
(May I, Majuro time), and told 
tlle American President tllat tllis 
mid-Pacific nation needs U.S. 
medical and financial assistance 
for lhe islanders exposed to U.S. 
nuclear tests of tl1c I 950s. 

Al the ceremony in Washing
ton, both leaders reaffirmed the 
close tics between t11e U.S. and 
the Marshalls, with dcBrum add
ing tlial it "is the fervent desire of 
the Marshall Islands to continue 
to strengthen and maintain our 
uni4ue relationship." 

DeBrum took the opportunity 
to thank Clinton ror relcasin<> 
tJ1ousa11ds of previous I y seer;; 
nuclear test documents 10 the 
Marshall Islands and said that tl1e 
Marshall Islands is relying "upon 
the continued willingness of tl1e 
Government or the United States 
to recognize lingering environ
mental and health consc4ucnccs 
resulting from tlle United States' 
nuclear test program." 

The U.S. exploded 67 nuclear 
weapons in a testing program that 
spanned 12 years in ilic Marshall 
Islands. 

I 
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More flexible than a phone 
.,..-p•• 

and 

costs ess, 
too. 

Introducing 

Sprint's World Traveler FONCARD. 

The calling card that offers l ower 
long distance rates. -~-~~---

Sample rates to the U.S . 

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SATURDAY THRU MONDAY 

5AM - 5PM 
5PM -11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

5AM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

1st min add'! min. 
1.45 0.84 
1.45 0.76 
1.45 0.59 

1.45 0.71 
1.45 0.59 

Seeing is believing. With rhc Sprint \Vo rid Traveler FON CARD you can cur the cost of long 

distance calling. Ir's as easy as dialing a local access number (235-0333) and all of a sudden rhe 

world is yours to call. 

The calling card will let you make calls from any phone and still enjoy the S;\me low rates. You'll be 

able to reach over JOO countries serviced 111' Snrint worldwide and carrv )'Olli" lono distance savinos . , r ' o ;:, 

with you wherever you travel. And you'll never be bothered with surchartrcs for usino the cud. 
. • • 0 t, 

To qualify for the World Ti,weler FON CARD, you need to have a Visa, MasterCard, or American 

Express card. To find out more about the World liYlveler FON CARD, drop by ~ SAIPMip/\G,Nri 

or P'dci6.Con1 roday or call 235-5678. 

No ordinary long distance service offers so many options. But then again, Sprint isn't an 

ordinary long distance company. 

Apply for the SprintWorldTraveler FONCARD today. 
___._ Sprint 

2 3 5 5 6 7 8 R ,\ I t ~ \ II \, i l" l I r C t' ,\ I' I' r (l V ,\ l 

Saipan FONCARD access number: 235-0333 · Rota FONCARD access number: 828-0333 · Tinian FONCARD access number: 828-0333 
Saipan customer service number: 235-5678, Rota customer service number: 532-5678 · Tinian customer service number: 433-0382 
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GUAM Memorial Hospital Volunteers and CHG volunteers oblige for a photo with Guam First Lady Gerry 
Gutierrez (center, front row). 

~" ... 

...... . We· Design .&.. f>rint ·.· 
. • .•- ' ., • ·. . . . .- · •. '· . '!''. . ·, . 

• Brochures • Calendars • Books • Menu 
Covers • Posters • Corporate Logo • 

Letterheads • Business Cards and more ... 

YA ~~~?,,i!,n~!"!o~~n~!~, Inc. 
Tel. 234~6341 • 7578 · 9797 · Fax: 234-9271 

Publisher of: 

t}darianas 'Variety~ 

We've been a medium for the 
public exchange of ideas for 
many years. We take that 
responsibil~y seriously. Our goal 
is to bring you the people and events 
that touch your life--
objectively. Wrthoul you. we'd be 
speechless. 

Micronesia's Leading Newspaper Since 1 972 

1~~ -:j ..___ VIEWS 

HOIIIOUCHI 8UlG. 

MEMBERS of the Common
wealth Health Center Volm1tccrs' 
Association were honorary guests 
during the Annual Membership 
Tea Party of the Guam Memorial 
Hospital Volunteers (GMHV), 
last April 16. 

Geny Gutierrez, First Lady of 
the Government of Guam, hosted 
the event at the newly renovated 
Government House. 

The tea party is an annual func
tion of the GMHV organization 
to promote programs and 
fundraisers offered by the volun
teers. During this function, the 
volunteers take the opportunity 
to recruit new members to their 
organization, the Association said 
in a news release. 

The CHC volunteers who at
tended were Rose Davis, Kim 
Prinz, Rita Tenorio, Frances Hill, 
Susan Schwarz, Lupe Sabino, 
Annie Ostendorf. Not pictured 
are Amparo Tenorio, Michelle 
Jongman, and Andrea Jongman. 

The CHC Volunteers' Asso
ciation is the sister organization 
to the GMHV organization 
formed on September 26, 1986. 
The CHC Volunteers' Associa
tion currently ·has twenty active 
members although additional 
membership is being encour
aged. 

ThemembersoftheCHCVol
unteers' Association are ener
getic people who donate their 
time and effort to many non
profit projects in order to raise 
funds for hospital services. 

The projects recently range 
from serving the CHC Volun
teers' Association 

4rangc from serving the CHC Vol
unteers' Association 

Gift Shop, to selling tickets for the 
San Francisco Opera, among many 
others. 

Services to the Commonwealth 
Health Center include donations of 
clothing for needy patients, to pur
chasing vital equipment for the hos
pital, plus much more. All profits 
from projects are donated to the hos
pital for improvement of health care 
services for the people of the CNMI. 

In May, 1996, the volunteers will 
donate an Audiometer and 
Tympanometcr worth 
over$ I 0,000.00. 

These equipment will enable the 
Audiology Department to assess the 
hearing disorders of children and 
adults with greater accuracy and ef
ficiency. 

In addition, the voluntccrseagerly 
await the arrival of the Fiberoptic 
Bronchoscope, an equipment worth 
over$22,000.00, and extremely criti
cal in the detection and diagnosis of 
lung disorders and lung disease. 

This equipment may also be used 
todislodgc and retrieve objects block
ing patients' airway passages. 

The CHC Volunteers Association 
will be celebrating their 10th Anni
versary in September, at which time 
they will honor the sponsors, con
tributors, and volm1teers of the As
sociation. Please watch forupcom
ing events and fundraisers. 

Your support is deeply appreci
ated and much needed. 

For further information about 
the Anniversary events, or to sign 
up as a volm1teer, please call the 
CHC Volunteers' Association Gift 
Shop at 234-89 50 extenstion 2908. 

Local funding sought 
for disabled students 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

DISABILITIES Council officer 
Thomas Camacho has asked the 
House of Representatives to ap
propriate local funding for stu
dents with disabilities. 
Disabilities-related prograrm in 
the CNMJ are federally funded 
under US related laws. 

Camacho, who is also presi
dent of the PT A Council, is also 
seeking the formulation of a local 
counterpart of the Americans 
With Disabilities AcL 

"Lack of understanding to the 
sensitivity and needs of our stu
denL~ with disabilities and atti
tude hampers opportunities avail
ablc to these children,'' Camacho 
told oversight hearing conducted 
last week by the House commit
tee of health education and wel
fare. 

Camacho said that while there 
exist federal laws and and assis
tance programs for the disabled, 
many concerned students fail to 

get the benefits due them. 
"Forexample,programs,serviccs, 

activities equipment, buildings and 
facilities are still not readily acces
sible or available to individuals with 
disabilities," Camacho testi!icd. 

Compounding the whole situation, 
according to Camacho, is the "dis
abled-unfriendly" structure of build
ings at school sites where barriers 
hamper t11e mobility of the disabled: 

Camacho also asked the commit
tee members to look into the prob
lems surrounding the Special Edu
cation Program. 

Special Education coordinator 
Barbara Rudy earlier told the House 
hearing that PSS is need of 18 Spe
cial Education teachers. 

"We need to evaluate why Special 
Education Program have the most 
problem with teacher retention," 
Camacho said. 

He asked the committee member~ 
to "look into tl1c recruitment pro
cess, salaries, benefits and lack of 
support by Special Ed Coordinator 
to Special Education Teachers." 

Sabana plan hearing 
THERE will be a public infor
mation meeting on the Sabana 
Protected Area Management 
Plan on Tuesday, May 7, at 6 
p.m. at the Roundhouse in 
Song Song, Rota. 

Everyone is invited to par-

ticipate and express views, ac
cording to Eric Gilman, Special 
Assistant for En vironmcntal 
Policy and Research, who coor
dinated the committee that drew 
up the plan and is facilitating the 
project. 
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As mourning ends in Indonesia 

Questions about Suharto remain 
By KENNETH L. WHITING 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)-A 
one-week mourning period for the 
death of President Suharto's wife 
isovcr,butmanylndonesianflags 
remained at half staff in her honor 
Sunday and many questions re
main. 

One of the biggest is whether 
the 74-year-old Suharto will seek 
another five-year term - as ex
pected before his wife's death- or 

stepdownafter30yearsinpower. 
Parliamentary elections arc 

schedulednextyearandthepresi
dent and vice president will be 
chosen in 1998. 

Siti Hartinah Suharto, 72, died 
of a heart attack on April 26. 
Widely known as Tien, she was 
married to Suharto for 48 years 
and was regarded as the closest 
friend and political adviser of the 
longest-serving ruler in Asia. 

In a speech relel).sed Friday, he 
said "I beg the blessings of all 
Indonesian people in continuing 
to fully perform the state duties 
thathavebcenthrustonmyshoul
ders." 

That served to quell the imme
diate speculation that her death 
might compel him to reconsider 
his political future, but leads to an 
even bigger question: who might 
eventually succeed him? 

Suharto has been in control for 
so long, and his influence is so 
vast, that the succession question 
casts a shadow over every impor
tant issue in the world's fourth 
most populous country. 

In apparent good health, he 
turns 75 in June at the peak of his 
power. He was last "reelected" 
unopposed in 1993 bythePeople's 
Consultative Assembly, in theory 
the country's top policy-making 
body. 

In fact, Suharto rules through 
cabinet ministers and department 
heads directly responsible to him. 

Since there is no obvious suc
cessor, much interest is focused 
on the vice president, who would 
take power if Suharto died in of
fice. 

Gen. Try Sutrisno, former 
armed services chief, now holds 
the mostly ceremonial position. 
Try, 60, is the sixth vice president 
to serve under Suharto, and none 
of his predecessors were awarded 
a second term. 

Sudomo, chairman of 
Suharto's Supreme Advisory 
Council, appeared to undermine 
Try' s prospects for reelection a 
year ago when he said that the 
president prefers a civilian as his 
next vice president. 

nopolies. 
Some diplomats said that by 

arranging for Tutut to be nomi
nated as vice president, Suharto 
could try to avoid political uncer
tainty and protect his family. 

On Thursday, the leader of the 
opposition Indonesian Demo
cratic Party suggested that Tutut 
be named as official escort to her 
father on state occasions. 

The suggestion seemed ironic, 
coming from Megawati 
Sukamoputri, daughter of the late 
President Sukarno. Suharto 
helped push Sukarno out of office 
in 1966. 

Who succeds Suharto may be 
less important than how it hap
pens, since Indonesia has yet to 
experience a peaceful political 
transition in 50 years of indepen
dence. 

The career soldier rose to 
power after crushing a commu
nist-backed coup agaimt Sukarno 
in 1965. In the turmoil that ac
companied Ma.i. Gen. Suharto's 
takeover a\xmt 300,000 people, 
mostly ethnic Chinese, were 
killed. 

Indonesian President Suharto, left, cuts a coconut placed atop the grave of his wife Siti Hartinah Suharto in 
a traditional farewell ceremony after her burial in a family graveyard in Solo, central Java last Monday. Mrs. 
Suharto died Sunday in Jakarta from a heart attack. AP Photo 

Potential vice presidential can
didates among civilians include 
Research and Technology Minis
ter B.J. Habibe and Information 
Minister Harmoko. 

Others include Siti Hardijanti 
Rukmana, 47, Suharto's eldest 
daughter. Known as "Tutut," she 
is the only one of his six children 
to have emerged as a political 
figure as a vice chairman of the 
ruling Golkar party. 

His achievement since then has 
been to weld together a country as 
broad as the United States, while 
creating the economic founda
tion for a modern society in a 
land of 190 million people that 
range from an Amcricim-edu
cated elite to near-stone age 
tribes. 

Suharto led the recovery 
from economic collapse at the 
end of the Sukarno era, devel
oping an infant base behind a 
wall of protective trade barri
ers. 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Agrcerrentsaimcdatcurbingpro
duction of heroin and metham
phetaminc and reducing local de
mand fordrugs in one of the 
world's worst narcotics~produc
ing regions are to be signed 
Wednesday in Rangoon, Burma.· 

The accords crown a irecting 
on regional collaboration by sea· 
nior anticdrug officials from 
Bumm, Cainbodia, Cnina, Laos. 
Thailand, VietnamandthcUnitcd 
Nations Drug Control Program. 

"East Asia still faces huge drug 

problenl and considerable joint 
efforts will be needed to turn the 
tide," said VincentMcClean, re
gional director of the U.N. pro
gram. 

The gathering . follows up an 
agreement in Beijing last year to 
collaborate on anti-narcotics en

. forccment. Foreign donors hope 
success will curb drug exports to 
their countries. 

The accords include a $ 1.5 
million project, funded by the 
UnitedNationsandBrilain,tocut 
demand for drugs among people 

in theEastAsianhighlands, where 
much of the world's opium is 
grown, . 

The European Union, mcan
while, wiU fmanc¢ a $1.Smillion 
program. based ona UN.-Thai 
pilot project, to tight.en controls' 
over. chemicals used to make 
heroin and methamphetaminc. 

Officials also will discuss ris
ing drug abuse among the poor. 
suchasmigrantworkersandslum 
dwellers, the increasing threat of 
synthetic drugs, and money laun
dering. 

Nourished by privileged access, 
Tu tut and her brothers and sisters 
are all involved in business and 
several have built conglomerates 
that reach into most major sectors 
of the economy. 

The son of a poorly educated 
farmer, Suharto enjoys a reputa
tion for personal integrity. 

But his children have been ac
cused of taking advantage of the 
family's name and connections to 
enrich thermelves through gov
ernment contracts and official mo-

At the same time he started an 
agricultural revolution which 
turned Indonesia from the 
world's largest rice importer to 
self-sufficiency in the staple 
food by 1984. 

His supporters say that the au
thoritariannature of Suharto· s rule 
contributed to the stability that 
allowed the country to prosper. 

Stability has come at a price, 
however. Most political activity· 
has been stifled or, as in showcase 
elections every five years, care
fully conlrolled. 

Take uour Dick. 
When you're running a business, you shouldn't 
have to worry about your communications 
systems. 

And with IT&E's state-of-the-art business phone 
systems, customized to cater to your company's 
everyday needs, you won't have to. 

From the user friendly features of our digital key 
telephone systems to the sophisticated features 
of our PABX systems, IT&E invites you to take 
your pick: 

• Fax Machines 
• Key Phone Systems 
• PABX Systems 
• Voice Mail Systems 
• Call Sequencers 
• Hotel / Motel and Business Call 

Accounting Systems 
• Interactive Voice Response Systems 
• Telecommunications Devices 

for the Deaf 
• Private Line Services 
•And more ... 

ReachOut 

IT&! 
Sablan Bldg .. San Jose, Saipan 
Tel: 234-8521 Fax: 234-8525 
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NZ offers free birth control 
WELLINGTON, New 
Zealand (AP) - Free oral con
traceptives are being offered 
to all New Zealand women 
under a government plan to 
cut the country's abortion rate. 

In some cases, poor women 
will have the costs of doctor 
consultations for contracep
tive pill prescriptions waived. 

Other women will pay just 
dlrs US dlrs 2 (3 NZ dollars) 
for each prescription for the 
pms, which will be supplied 
free under a government sub
sidy \;Cherne. 

One brand of each form of 
oral contraceptive pill will be 
fully taxpayer-subsidized. 

Announcing the measure, 
Health Minister Jenny Shipley 
said Thursday it was part of a 
strategy aimed at cutting the 
rate of abortion and unwanted 
pregnancy. 

This political tactic seems 
to have disarmed the usual 

critics of birth-control pro
grams. Although the proposal 
has been working its way to
ward adoption for weeks as 
part of the government's new 
budget, not even the Roman 
Catholic Church has spoken 
out against the concept. 

It is expected to go into 
effect in a few weeks, when 
the budget is adopted. 

But Shipley delayed plans 
to allow pharmacies to supply 
"morning after" pills over the 
counter without medical over
sight while she seeks further 
medical advice. But the move 
is still expected to be adopted 
within six months. 

Some 13,000 pregnancy ter
minations arc carried out in 
New Zealand each year, a 
country with 3.6 million 
people. 

There arc 221 abortions for 
every 1,000 live births, up 
from 202 a year ago. 

Sailors flee Taiwanese ship 
claiming they were beaten 
WELLINGTON, New 
Zealand (AP) - Eleven Chi
nese sailors fled a Taiwanese 
fishing trawler anchored in 
Wellington Harbor, saying 
they were beaten and whipped 
for more than five monlhs at 
sea. 

The sailors are being shel
tered by the International 
Transport Workers Federa
tion. The ship's agent, Timaru
based fishing company 
Sanford South Island Ltd., is 
arranging for them to go home. 

Police arc deciding whether 
to lay charges in relation to 
assaults alleged to have hap
pened while the ship was an
chored in W e\lington. Other 
assaults claimed by the sail
ors arc outside New Zealand 
police jurisdiction, on lhe high 
seas. 

International Transport 
Workers Federation spokes
woman Kathy Whelan said the 
I I crew arrived at the office 
Tuesday asking for help and 
refusing 10 return to lhe ship. 
They had been searching for 

the Chinese Embassy. 
The crew had joined the 

trawler De Fu 12 in mainland 
China on Dec. 17. The remain
der of the 30 crew were Fili
pino and the ship's officers 
were mostly Taiwanese. 

Their tales of abuse were 
horrifying, Whelan said. 
"They say they were beaten 
constantly by the ship's offic
ers and that the beatings be
gan from day one, for no ap
parent reason." 

They alleged beatings with 
sticks and being struck with 
whips embedded with fish
hooks. Most had injuries and 
three were treated at 
Wellington Hospital. 

The crew turned down an 
offer by the ship's agents to 
transfer to another vessel, 
Whelan said. 

"They ran away and hid 
when told they were going to 
be put on another ship. They 
had been told while at sea they 
would be thrown overboard by 
the officers if lhcy went to 
another ship." 

MICROL INSURANCE 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

Microl Insurance Inc., one of Saipans leading Insurance !inns is seek
ing an experienced individual for this newly created posilion. 
The role emphasizes new business on commercial accounts and ser
vicing of our clients. 
Background will be extensive Insurance Industry experience with a 
commercial focus and track record in business development in broking 
or underwriting. An Insurance Qualification would be advantageous 
but not necessary. The appointee will be personable and at ease in a 
stimulating working environment with an international perspective. The 
ability to identify and realize business opportunities. Salary, bonus and 
benefits package will be negotiated dependent upon experience. 

Send Resume to: The Manager 
Microl Insurance Inc. 
Saipan MP 96950 
Tel: 234·2811 
Fax: 234-5462 
an equal opportunity employer 

Nearly 40 percent of all 
children are born lo unmar
ried women, and some legis
lators blame social welfare 
support systems for these 
trends. 

Government and indepen
dent studies have shown the 
children of single parents are 
the least privileged, often 
bought up in poverty, witli the 
worst health, education and 
social skills among the 
country's youth. 

The country's Abortion Su
pervisory Committee has con
sistently urged the need for 
easier access to contraception, 

combined with an education 
strategy to prevent unwanted 
pregnancies. 

New Zealand Family Plan
ning Association welcomed 
the measures, particularly 
those targeting high-risk 
women, and providing more 
sex education for teen-agers. 

"Many conservative ele
ments want the abortion rate 
in New Zealand to drop. This 
package ... will help that to 
occur and I hope they will 
welcome it," executive direc
tor Sue Ineson said. 

She said the "morning af
ter" pill was an essential part 

of the abortion reduction strat
egy. 

Leading anti-abortion leg
islator and Cabinet minister 
John Banks said the "package 
is a small step in the right 
direction." 

"I totally support any pro
gram which breaks down the 
barriers to contraception and 
contraceptive advice,"he said, 
adding New Zealand's abor
tion rate is "at an all-time high 
and an international disgrace." 

He said more money and 
effort was needed to provide 
sex education and advice in 
the country's schools. 

Experts panel say~ tI"fii#~§t 
still not certain fo.t;.lf-~'B~i,sc 

By PAUL RECER science is so uncertain abpfit a~re~rµe11f()ll;:~1tat l() .ca.Ujt, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - how to treat jaw pain thatthe · . th~ff alsois 110 commlln '111" 
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More tobacco ind~;tey-M};;;~it; 
BRIAN BERGSTEIN Officials from 30 states met Fri- The agreement calls for the com- were raised two yp~=. ago when he M" 

th 
=·' mnesota, Florida, Louisiana, 

CHICAGO(AP)-Tob~compa- day to exchange data on pending 
rues are about to_ be named rn at least lawsuits and to consider suing if they 

pany to pay e states a total of$ IO pioneered the concept of su·mg the to- M h T miJ1i 1 2 assac usetts, exas, We,t Virginia 

10 more I_awsrnts by state govern- hadn't already. 
mentshopmg~orecoupth~Medicaid Some have held back out of con-

on P us .5 percent of their an- bacco companies to recoup smoking- d M \ d ha ti an ary an ve 1\ed ,imilar \aw-
nual profits over the next 25 years. related Medicaid costs. ,uits ,ince. New Jersey and Connecti-

costs of smoking-related illnesses, a cem that the litigation could drag 
state attorney general said drain their budgets and saddJ tho~, 

"One of the first things that jumps "Whenwefirstfiledourcase,people cut say they plan to sue. 
?utatmeisthattheamountofrnoney said all kinds of things to me: 'It's a Companies named in the lawsuits 

"Andth e eJT 
. en we have five states that states with an anti-business image. 

1sdependentonthetobacroindustry's frivolous lawsuit You don't have a includeLiggett,theArnedcanTobacco 
profits," Corbett said. "Doesn't that chance .... It's going to get thrown out Co., Brown and Williamson Tobacco 

~ ~n.o~Jy considering it," said "Ifyou'regoingtodobattlewith 
Miss1SS1pp1 Attorney General Mike the devil, you're going to have to 

make me a joint venture with the to- of court the first hearing you have.' Corp.,PhilipMoni~USA,UniterlSrates 
bacco industry?' .. ' Well, we've won eveiy hearing we've Tobacco Co., Lorillard Corp. and RJ. 

Moore, whose state was the first to stickwithitandittakesanawfullot," Moore said a number of doubts had." Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
file such a laws~t in 1994. Seven acknowledged Minnesota Attorney 
others have sued smce. Genera!HubertHumphrey m, whose f!~~~i~;,clt~g~Sbspect in tnel 

,m~~!.:~~:~<~~~~flll girl 
Saturday ... 
Continued from page 3 

CCAC booth sporting a smile. 
But the biggest winner was 

housewife Lily Jean Igisomar, of 
San Jose, who got the three-piece 
AM/FM stereo dual cassette 
player/recorder. The prize was 
presented to her by JSTA presi
dent Eiichi Izeki with a bonus 
kiss. 

The prizes were actually all 
donations from JSTA members 
and the proceeds were to be do
nated to the Commonwealth 
Health Center Volunteers, which 
is raising funds to buy an X-ray 
machine costing $120,000. 

******* 
Kudos should go to all those 

who participated in the kickoff 
festivities, including the sky divers 
from Tandem Skydive and food 
booth holders. The Scouts from 
the Post 906, sponsored by the 
Law Enforcement Explorers, 
whose advisers are Ernie Dela 
Cruz, Sgt. Edward Manalili and 
Sgt. Franklin Babauta, also sold 
foods. Also seen in the Scout 
·booth was the indefatigable Seoul 
Coordinator, Calistro (Carl) 
Reyes. Other Scouts who joined 
in the festivities were a group 
from San Roque Elementary 
School. 

******* 
The cha-cha contest was judged 

according to audience reaction. 
Anicia and Rita and CCAC Ex
ecutive Director Margarita DLG. 
Wonenberg did not win, as the 
MVB and CCAC groups were 
outclapped by the Scouts, the 
Saipan Amateur Volleyball As
sociation, and the Saipan Aikido 
Association, whose entries 
emerged first, second and third 
place winners, respectively. The 
first-prize-winning couple re
ceived, according Lo emcee Jack 
Diaz,$ I 00 minus $50, the second 
prize,$ I 50 less$ I I 5 and the third 
prize $200 minus $ I 75. He did 
not say if the deductions were for 
tax. 

******* 
Providing live music to the kick

off activities were the Saralu 
Crew, the Olomwaay/Oram Mu
sical and Dance Group led by 
MVB's musician par excellence 
Gus Kai pal, and the Island Cruis
ers Live Band. The taekwondo 
demonstrations by members of 
the Korean Amateur Sports As
sociation and aikido demonstra
tions by the Saipan Aikikai also 
held the audience spell-bound. 
Artist Douglas Rankin showed 
how he did his banana-stalk prints 
on T-shirts that could cost more 
considering his stature and per
sonal touch. 

case may go to trial next year. 
Illinois Attorney General Jim 

Ryan, who recentlv returned dlrs 
6,500inci.unpaign~ntributionsfrom 
the tobacco industry, said he remains 
undecided 

"I'm here to listen to states that 
have already filed, to hear their legal 
theories and ... how that might relate 
to our own state," Ryan said. 

Pennsylvania Attorney General 
Tom Corbett questioned whether his 
office had the resources and exper
tise to handle a lawsuit. He was skep
tical about a settlement in March 
between five states and the Liggett 
Group, the nation's fifth largest to
bacco company. 

A:~JH!~FPW>~ .,.u#slj. 9r~ < •. ph()ne c~ts whi~ij they b~lieve · . ra. ~e·r· js are. tired·.· v.• .. · anco .. u .. v··· .. e ... r ... ~.• ......... . 
}~~~!, (Af) 7,g()h9~ Erarged < the killerrm~<f~/Aiµthoriti~s have 1 · · · · . . • 
. ~A-~~?~~f?.T,1T~?Pff§~tBrili.1y·· •·•· Jl.~q.blitw~.t§~l<i.it~f fot\Vn#11g i·· · ~~fu:fl~JJhiili~rtrf~J5 

\1,1!~ ~Bf~~PBg ~}~rycageg1rl .• .... prof attitf~f a.111 thi~ at s \on. . . i .· · .. Smi~ .'¥1d Cockerill·w··.e.re at< ' 2ctat.t~f P,gto kill~erfriend. Smith's gtat~stqhe;digging 1t tacked byainanwith a .baseball •. 

•·c;~~~~J@r:utJ~:lJ~· •.••.•...... ii~f~6:J}Jf 0lTf Jf ?•••~tr.~z.g1· ··.··•· .. t4#:t)tt:t~ ;:i .. aw~!!. 
•.•. · '1~(!nlPted~urder.¢hargesin the · ...... · ·Th~ 1i'-xeif29ld Driief • . • .ba.dly beaten, b .. u .. t onl·y· s .. D11· .. ·.• th w .. as ... ·.•.· ..• · .. ·· 
dea_thpfJ6·y~ar;pictTa~ya was arrested• Friday after he··. abducted. .·.··. .. ••· ·. 
Sm1th~d the beatmg of Misty went yoluntarily toJhe police. SM was alsoraped and her 
C°<:k~nll. also t6. . . . . . station with his lawyer for an body was later found in the 

S1ncetbe Qctoberatrack, po- interview. ·· · · · · VedderRiver,severalmilesfrom 
lice have received taunting Neighbors say Driver, whose Abbotsford. 

(04/11/96) 

'HIS IS TO INFORM ALL TINIAN AND ROTA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT 
THE CNMI JTPA OFFICE IS SOLICffiNG FIFTY (50) APPLICANTS PER ISLAND FOR 
THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. SPECIFICALLY, 
PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW 
POVERTY INCOME GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER, 
DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDS, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACC0.1\/\MODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO 
FULFILL THE 50 SLOTS. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS ARE: 
TINIAN MAY 03, 1996 (FRIDAY) 
ROTA MAY 17, 1996 (FRIDAY) 

NO APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT OR CONTACT MRS. ROSE PATO 
(SCHOOL COUNSELOR) AT TINIAN HIGH SCHOOL AND MR. ANGEL HOCOG AT 
ROTA HIGH SCHOOL. 

FELIX NOGI 
JTPA EXECU VE DIRECTOR 
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Drugs, migration sour US-Mexico ties 
By NICK ANDERSON 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - More than 
two years aft<:r Mexico and the United 
States approved a historic free-trudc 
u~1ty . .:mss-bortlerco11flict,overd111gs 
and migr..mLi;; ,ue ~training the new era 
of neighborly gocxlwill. 

Wit11 U.S. Sccrer.uyofSrate Warren 
Christopher expected Monday in 
Mexico for two days ofhigh-lcvcl talk.,, 
U.S. and Mexican officials insist their 
ties are deeper than ever. 

They lament that cooperation on 
issues such as invesunent, health, tour
ism und the environment goes unno
ticed, while illegal immigration and 
drug trafficking dominate headlines. 

.. Wedon't wanuhis meeting to dwell 
on the themes of drugs and border 
incident, because that is not, at bottom, 
wharourrelation ... isabout,"Mexico's 
foreign minister, Jose Angel Gurria. 
said in a radio interview. 

But diplomats will be hard-pressed 
to divert attention from t11e controver
sies. 

Mexico has come under intense 
criticism for failing to cwt the drug 
trade. 

U.S. officials estimate as much as 
70 percent of South American cocaine 
pa.,ses through Mexico, which also is a 
majorprooucerof marijuana and meth-

a.mpheLarnine. 
On March I, the Clinton administra

tion declared Mexico an ally in it, war 
0,1 drugs. It cited such actions as the 
January arrest and deportation of Juan 
Garcia Abrego, reputed le.ider of the 
notorious Gulf cartel, now awaiting 
trial in Texa,. 

But critics in the U.S. Congress 
charge that Prl'!sident Clinton should 
have sanctioned Mexico for lax en
forcement. 

At an international anti-drug confer
ence in Mexico last month, Thomas 
Constantine, chief of the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration, raised a 
furor by declaring, that Mexican fman
cial institutions weredeeplyinvolvedin 
laundering drug profits. 

Mexico's government denounced 
the remarks, calling them baseless and 
counterpnxluctive. 

Passionsoverimmigration also flared 
last month after a helicopter news crew 
videotaped sheriffs deputies in Cali
fornia beating illegal Mexican immi
grants. 

Two subsequent crashes in Califor
nia involving suspected illegal immi
grants and U.S. authorities added to the 
tensions. 

This year, opposition Republican 
presidential candidates in the United 

Micronesian Tel 

Beyond the call 

JOB VACANCIES 
Acc«.tUnatanat 

(Area of Assignment: International Settlements) 

Duties: Responsible for (1) Administration of International Message Toll 
Se\\lei:nenls, incl. communication or results lo local and mainland parent; (2) Providing 
stat1s\1ca\ data to_ be used 1n separation reporting; (3) updating and administering al 

. international \,m!ts and accounting rates; (4) loreign currency accounting; (5) 
preparation of FCC Regulatory Reports (6) promoting effective business relationship 
with foreign earners; (7) developing an m-house accounting training program for local 
employees. 
Salary: $12.98 to $15.63 per hour 
Qualification Required: Bachelors degree in accounting, 3.4 years of 
accounting experience (preferably in telecommunications) wrth evidence of progressive 
level_s of responsibility (public or internal audit experience highly desirable). CPA 
required. 

A.~~«> ... nat.a ll"'llt 
(Area ot Assignment: Capital & Cost Control) 

Duties:. Responsible for (1) Administration of capital project cost and work order 
accounting; (2) preparation of external and internal project reports; (3) ensuring 
compliance with approved budget (capital) and REA requirements; (4) analysis of 
variances between work order budget and actual expenditures to ensure annual 
capital commitments are met; (5) developing an in-house training program for local 
employees. 
Salary: S12.98 to $15.63 per hour 
Qualification Required: Bachelors degree in accounting, 3.4 yeats of 
account1ng experience (preferably 1n telecommunications) with evidence or progressive 
level_s or responsibility (public or internal audit experience highly desirable). CPA 
required. 

Jh Rank of Hawaii 
REPOSSESSED VEHICLE 

FOR SALE 
TO HIGHEST 

BIDDER TO BE SOLD AS IS AND 
WHERE IS CONDITION 

1989 MAZDA 82200 
PICK-UP TRUCK 

PLEASE INQUIRE AT BANK OF HAWAII 
NAURU BUILDING, SUSUPE 

TEL. #235-5400 
The Bank reserve the right to refuse any and all bids 

States have attacked illegal immigra
tion and drafted laws to cwt legal and 
illegal immigration. 

Meanwhile, Mexico complains that 
iL, migrant~ get no credit for their eco
nomic and cultural contributions. 

Still, some analysts say relations are 
good, merely seeming weaker in com
parison with the heady first days after 

Emergency 
cent increase in student popula
tion because of "abnormal cir
cumstances" triggered by the pri
vate schools' move to raise their 
tuition rates and the continued 
influx ofimmigrants to the CNMJ. 

"We expect students from pri
vate institutions to transfer to pub
lic schools because of the tuition 
increase," Torres said. "At the 
same time, we expect more stu
dents coming in from Guam and 
other Micronesian countries. We 
cannot deny them entry to our 
schools as education is their con
stitutional right." 

theNorthAmericanFreeTradeAgree
ment was launched in 1994. 

"Christopher should try to rebuild 
some kind of positive background 
music," said John Bailey, professorof 
government at Georgetown Univer
sity, "s 

o these specificissuesdon 'tget mag
nified. They 're normal frictions.'' 

Continued from page 1 .. •~~~~~~~~~ 
In a May 2 memorandum to 

Tenorio, Torres identified the 
following schools under a tight 
situation: Marianas High School, 
Hopwood Junior High School, 
Garapan, GTC, San Antonio, 
Koblerville, San Vicente and 
Oleai elementary schools. 

Torres said PSS had tried to 
solve the overcrowding problem 
by implementing the multi-track 
system. 

But even with the implementa
tion of the multi-track system in 
Marianas High School, Hopwood 
Junior High and San Vicente El-

Mayor . . . Continued from page 1 

also covers Northwest Rota, im
mediatelyrenderedtheaffectedareas 
off-limits to all water activities, in
cluding boating, fishing, diving, 
swimming, sailing water skiing, etc. 
due to the risk the bombs may pose. 

1hls order was to stay until Navy 
andEMOofficialswerethroughdeto
nating the ordnances in place. 

But according to Inos, there should 
have been prior warning about the 
declaration. 

"Yourdeclarationisthereal bomb," 
Borja told the acting governor. "It 
explodes with near catastrophic re
sults for our economy." 

Since Borja's declaration will re
sult to the closure of Rota's shoreline 
and will have immobilized the island's 

Marshalls . It 

PII's owner Jerry Kramer esti
mated that the company has lost out 
on jobs worth more than $IO million 
because of discriminatory treatment. 

The U.S. claims that a law passed 
after the Compact treaty between the 
two coW1uies was implemented al
lows it to classify PII and Marshallese 
contractors a~ "foreign" for bids at 
K wajalein Atoll. 

The Marshall Islands, in support
ing PH's legal effort, to gel compen
sation from the U.S., said these U.S. 
policies are an attack on the govern
ment and its constitution. 

The U.S. "mistakenly seems to 
believe that the (U .S.law) supersedes 
theCo:istitutionon K wajalein Atoll,'' 
the Attorney General said. 

"However, Kwajalein Atoll is the 
sovereign territory of the Republic of 
the Marshall Islands. It is not a U.S. 
embassy; 

it has not been ceded, annexed or 
otherwise alienated from the sover
eignty of the Republic." 

The U.S. has unilaterally decided 
that Marshallese are "foreign" con
tractors in thcirowncountry, the AG' s 
motion said. "It defies common sense 
to refer to Marshallcsc contr.ictors a., 
"foreign" in the Marshall Island," the 
AG said. 

'The Marshall Islands doubL, very 

east harbor, !nos said the chief execu
tive should have consulted him first. 

"You gave us absolutely no prior 
warning of your intent. You don't 
consult with me though! have consti
tutional and statutory responsibility 
to meet a local disaster emergency," 
Inos further told Borja 

Mayor Inos said article VI, section 
3(f)ofthe Constitution designates the 
mayor as the principal local official 
for corrc\inating activities with disas
ter control for the mobilization of 
resources and meeting emergency 
conditions. 

He also implied that consultation 
with the mayor is imperative as 1 
CMC §5108 also designates mayors 
as "the principal local officials re-

• Continued from page 1 

much whether the U.S. government 
would classify or allow U.S. contrac
tors to be classified as foreign within 
the U.S., the AG said. 

Morever, Masek said that the Com
pact is crystal clear in allowing local 
contractors to compete equally for 
work on Kwajalein because the in
tention of the drafters was to encour
age economic development in the 
Marshalls. 

The U .S .ha, responded to the suit 
by saying the problem should be 
sorted out by negotiation. 

But the government's motion dis
missed this idea, saying that despite 
repeated attempts for negotiation ini
tiated by the Marshall Islands, U.S. 
officials "repeatedly have refused to 
discuss the matter, feigned ignorance 
on the subject, expressed sympathy 
yet failed to take any action, or do 
anythinginanywaytoconstructively 
address the concerns of the RMI." 

The Marshall Islands and PII have 
been left with no choice but to go to 
court, the government said. 

Pacific International Inc. also filed 
a related motion this week stating that 
while the U.S."may do what it wants 
within its own borders, it cannot ex
port discrimination to the Marshall 
Islands." 

The U.S. is auempting to have the 

Mexico is also trying to rebuild iL, 
economy after a steep recession la.,t 
year triggered by a December l 994 
devaluation of its currency. 

Officials here boa,t that the country 
h,,'L, used only $ 13.5 billion of a $ 20 
billion bailout package the United States 
arranged. Loan repaymenL, arc on 
schedule. 

ementary School, Torres said, these 
schools still could not cope up. 

'Toe multi-track system is only an 
interim and not a permanent solu
tion,'' Torres said, ''We have now 
reached a pointwhereeven the multi
track system is failing to provide a 
solution to the problem." 

The situation in these schools, 
Torres told the governor, "will re
quire an accelerated school cla,s
room construction program." 

He suggested the construction of 
pre-engineered steel built-in class
rooms. 

"Prefabricated classrooms will be 
done in 60 to 90 days at lesser costs," 
Torres said. 

sponsible for meeting emergency 
conditions in their respective con
stituencies." 

According to the mayor, the emer
gency declaration would drive tour
ist-related business like Dive Rota, 
Pau Pau Hotel, and White Sand 
Marine out of business during 
"Golden Week." 

"That's only the begirn;ing of 
the damage from your declara
tion," !nos told Borja. "You jeop
ardize marine safety. High winds 
from the west force commercial 
ships to talce refuge in East Har
bor. Should we send them to 
Guam? 

"Further, our lifeline supply of 
fuel from Mobil comes through 
East Harbor. Should we tum out 
the lights?," !nos further said. 

High Court dismiss PII's action on 
the grounds that the U.S., as a govern
ment, cannot be sued for its activities 
at K wajalein and also that U.S. law 
allows it to give American compa
nies preference over Marshallesc 
companies for projects in the 
Marshalls. 

The U.S. argues that it bid prefer
ence is not a "commercial activity" 
but rather a governmental act of state 
that cannot be reviewed by the court. 

"Under it, position, the United 
States could prohibit all contr..1ctor.,; 
on Kwajalein from ever employing 
Marshallese laborers on their jobs, by 
calling such conduct 'procurement 
decision mal<lng'" saidPII' s motion. 

The U.S. position is that even bla
tant discrimination is not somcthin!! 
that the High Court ha, jurisdiction t~i 
review, PII's suit said. 

"Nothing in Marshall Islands law, 
American law, nor international law 
prevents a court from safeguard
ing its citizens against violations 
of their constitutional rights within 
their own homeland," the Pll 
motion said, adding that the es
sence of sovereignty is that a coun
try has the power to protect its 
people from foreign powers within 
its own borders. 

"TI1e United States appm-ently has 
mistaken gunboat diplomacy llir in
ternational law," said the PH motion. 
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~ongolia quake toll PRESS RILIASI 
nse to 18• 300 hurt T_heyear1996_isnotjustanotheryea(ofvolunteercommunityser-

' 

vice for the dedicated members of the Commonwealth Health Cen-
ter Volunteers' Association. On September 27, the volunteers 
will celebrate ten remarkable years of service and contributions to 
the Commonwealth people. The 10th Anniversary celebration prom
ises to be the best project yet sponsored by the Volunteers' Associa
tion. In recognition of the volunteers, sponsors and contributors, a 
Dinner-Dance fundraiser is currently being planned. All members of 
the Commonwealth Health Center Volunteers' Association are 
asked to participate in planning the events for September 27. 

By CHARLENE L FU 
BEUING(AP)-Thedeathtollfrom 
a major earthquake Friday in the in
dustrial city of Baotou, Inner 
Mongolia has climbed to 18, state 
television reported Sunday. 

And at dawn Sunday, Baolou was 
hit by arnagnitude4.3 aftelShock, the 
largest of the iro:e than 400 after
shocks thathaverocked the arcasince 
Friday morning's 6.4 magnitude 
quake, China Central Television re
ported. 

At least 315 people were injured, 
33 of them seriously. Earlier reports 
said IlX)St victim; were hit by falling 
debris. Six died in a gold mine near 
the quake' s epicenter, just north of 
Baotou, about 540 kilmreters (340 
miles) northwest of Beijing. 

Rescue officials told state nroa 
that some 200,000 people were af
fected by the quake, about one-tenth 
ofBaotou's populatim 

fifty-thousandhorres were dam
aged and 90,000 people were home
less, the report said 

Video footage showed smashed 
walls, cracks in ceilings and gaping 
holes in roofs. 

The reporter said many residents 
werclivinginemergeocy''earthquake 

tents''becau.setheyfearedaftershocks 
could cause further damage to build
ings already weakened by the earth
quake. 

Other footage fromstate television 
obtained by The Associated Press 
showed makeshift tents of canvas 
and plastic sheeting lining the roads. 
Inside, heavy cotton quilts were 
stacked up on mts. At the disaster 
relief renter, re.srue workers manned 
phones inside a canvas tent 

The state television report said life 
was returning to normal. 

Baotou's iron and steel works, the 
region's largest enterprise and situ
ated just 10 kilometers (6..2 miles) 
from the quake' s epicenter, resumed 
normal operation at midnight Gas, 
electricity and water supplies had 
been restored 

"InsomeareasofBaotou,ifitwere 
notforthe 'earthquake tents,' it would 
be hard to believe that this was an 
earthquake disaster zone," a reporter 
at the scene said over state televisim 
He said he even saw a couple geuing 
married Stlllday morning. 

Baotou, a city of more than 1.3 
million people, is a major railway 
artery and comrrercial c.enter along 
the Yellow River. It also is a key 

industrial city, with major iron and 
steel, cement and textile factories. 

Ding Jianhai, head of the Slate 
SeisIOOlogy Bureau's Analysis and 
Prediction Center, said that because 
thequakewascentered33kilometers 
(20 miles) beneath the earth's sur
fare, it was felt throughout rrruch of 
northern China, including Beijing, 
but caused comparatively little dam
age. 

China's seisroologists have pre
dicted a period of intense seismic 
activity over the next few years, and 
Friday'swasthethirdmajortreroorlO 
striketheoounttythisyear,following 
quakes in southwestern China's 
YunnanandinXinjiang, in thenocth
west 

The Feb. 3 magnitude 7 Yurman 
quake killed at least 304 people and 
left 3,775 µx,ple seriously injured. 
The magnitude 6.9 quake that struck 
March 19 in Xinjiang, a much less 
densely populated area, killed 24 
people and injured 40. 

Seventeen temblors treasuring 
morethanmagnitudc5havehitChina 
so far this year. Six rreasured greater 
thanmagnitude6,alreadyhigherthan 
the usual three to five that hit China 
annually. 

1 Scrubland fire ·contained, but 
new fire threatens many homes 
TONTO NATIONAL FOR
EST, Arizona (AP) · A fire 
that has blackened 61,000 
acres (24,700 hectares} of 
scrubland was fully contained 
Saturday night while a new 
fire threatened other homes 
in Arizona. 

The larger fire, which be
gan .April 21· .ill the Tonto 
National Forest about 35 
miles (55 kms) ea.st o( Phoe-

nix, had stopped growing and 
could be out by Monday 
evening, said Tonto National 
Forest spokesman Dave 
Killebrew.· 

Meanwhile, a fire burning 
pine. and brush began Satur
day afternoon and threatened 
homes and a power line on the 
outskirts of the northern Ari, 
zona city of Flagstaff. 

The fire spread across 150 

acres (61 hectares) and forced 
IO to 15 families to evacuate_ 
Towering clouds of dark gray 
smoke could be seen from the 
city. 

"We haven't lost any 
homes, . but the fire's come 
close," Coconino National 
Forest spokeswoman Sonya 
Tena said. 

The cause wasn' timmedi
ately known. 

Two Chinese police officers display their new olive green berets April 29, 1996 in Beijing. All of China's female 
police officers changed their caps to the new style when it became part of the official uniform last May 1. AP Photo 

[ KEEP SAIPAN CLEAN AND GREEN I 

In order to ensure the success of this gala event, the CHC Volun
teers' Association invites members to meet at the CHC Cafeteria on 
Tuesday, May 7 in order to help coordinate the event that will cel
ebrate the success of the CHG Volunteers' Association in our com
munity. The following names are listed as members al the CHC 
Volunteers' Association: 

Honoraries: Sophia P. Tenorio, Mathilde V. Guerrero, Grace 
Tenorio, Charlene Tenorio, and Maryann P. Borja 

Lynn Tenorio 
Virginia B. Reyes 

Merced M. Tomokane 
June Reukewa 

Earl Warren 
Rosario C. White 
Maria B. Santos 

Sister Che/a 
Siroske Suda 

Amparo Tenorio 
Teresa Kew 

Bobby Lynch 
Marilylou McKay 
Diana C. Babauta 
Cheryl Tollestrup 

Lydia C. Romisher 
Rita Vi/lagomez 
Carmela Sablan 

Geraldine Santos 
Frank M. Diaz 
Daniel Smith 

Ane L. Swartzendrube, 
Lisa Tenorio 

Evelyn Laurentta 
Richard MaGal/anes 

Mayie Natarayau 
Domi C. Govendo 

Paul Rocha 
Elizabeth Udui 
Ana P. Sablan 
Becky Santos 

Frances Yumul 
Lourdes P. Cruz 
Sinocho Suda 
Rosalina Tau 

Rita V. Tenorio 
Angie V. Leon Guerrero 

Vivian Manglona 
Dolores Nsique 
Julie A. Castro 

Chailang T. Palacios 
Tina Marie Palacios 

Emma Peters 
Cindy Farnsworth 

Esther Ada 
Susan II. Guerrero 

Elisa Berkey 

Annie Buenaflor 
Barbara Hofstra 

Cecilia T. Camacho 
Maria M. lndalecio Jocelyn DL 

Guerrero 
Maria Ebetuer 
Florence Kay 

Remedio Faisao 
Sonia A. Camacho 

Tenta V. Tenorio 
Carmen C. Gaskins 
Concepcion Ogarto 
Joyce C. Palacios 

Maria T. Pangelinan 
Clara Pacarro 

Josepha P. Guerrero 
Rieko Guerrero 
Thomas Allred 

Ursula Hernandez 
Lousie Dig. Hofschneider 

Angela Camacho 
Nancy S. fginoef 
Rita S. Dela Cruz 

Frances T. Demapan 
Margarette Ghiij 

Lorraine Elidechong 
Cintonin Kepuje 

Tyler Allred 
Carmen C. Reyes 
Betty C. Palacios 
Katrina Palacios 
Deborah High 

Marian A. Pierce 
Lucy Guerrero 
Sharan Allred 
Betty Heffner 

Guadalupe Dig. Hoschneider 
Trinidad Cabrera 

Angie 5. Iba 
Angela Dadousch 

Carlyn Deleon Guerrero 
Dorothy Ingersoll 

Riva/ine Echou 
Jose Esteves 

Jenny Eckersfy 
Carla T. Torres 
Julie S. Castro 

The members mentioned above are kindly encouraged to meet on 
Tuesday, May 7, at the CHG Cafeteria, at 6:30 pm. If you are a 
founding member of the CHG Volunteers' Association or a former 
volunteers and your name is not listed above, please let the Associa
tion know. We apologize for inadvertent omissions, but welcome all 
former and current volunteers in the upcoming meeting. All students 
who participated in the CHG Volunteers' Association projects and 
activities are heartily welcome to attend the meeting on May 7th. 
The upcoming 10th Anniversary of the CHC Volunteers' Associa
tion will be here in no time, and all your help is greatly appreciated. 

If you have any questions, please contact Susan P. Schwarz or Kim 
Prinz at the CHG Gift Shop at 234-8950 extension 2908 from 9:00 
am to 4:00 pm. Si Yu'us maase, ghilissow, and thank you. We look 
forward to seeing many volunteers in the meeting. 
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Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$700-
$800 per month 
02 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
03 MECHANIC MAINTENANCE-Sai
ary:$2.75 per hour 
02 INTERNAL AUDITOR-Salary:$900-
$1,000 per monlh 
01 COMPTROLLER-Salary:$1,000-
$1,200 per month 
02 ROUTE SALESMAN-Salary:$2. 75 
per hour 
02 SALES AEPRESENTAT/VE-Sal
ary:$700-$800 per month 
02 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$2. 75 
per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:S1 ,200-$1,500 per month 
02 STORE MANAGER-Salary:$850-
$1,000 per month 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAIPAN Tel. 235-6051 l5/20)M223944 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-505 
IN.RE ESTATE OF 
JOSE C. TOMDKANE, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that Maria DLG. 
Tomokane of Saipan, Northern Mariana Is
lands, has filed a pe!ilion in the Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, 
Commonwealth Superior Court to be ap
pointed as administratrix of the estate of Jose 
C. Tomollane, deceased. The attorney ol 
record is JUAN T. LIZAMA, P.O. Box 1508, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. The 
hearing on the petition is set lor 18th day al 
June, 1996, at 1 :30 p.m. at the Common
wealth Superior Court in Saipan. All inter
ested persons should appear at lhis hear
ing. 
All persons having claim againsl the estate, 
or against lhe deceased should file their 
claim wilh the Clerk of Court of the Com
monweallh Superior Court within sixty {60] 
days after the first publication of lhis notice. 
Dated \his 2nd day of May, 1996. 

Isl Dep. Cleric of Court 
Commonweal\h Superior Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-506 
IN RE ESTATE OF 
MARIA CEPEDA DLG. CRUZ, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that Maria 
OLG. Tomokane of Saipan, Northern 
Mariana Islands, has filed a petition in 
the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, Commonwealth Supe
rior Court to be appointed as adminis
tratrix of the estate of Maria Cepeda Dig. 
Cruz, deceased. The attorney of record 
is JUAN T. LIZAMA, P.O. Box 1508, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. The 
hearing on the petition is set for 18th 
day of June, 1996, at 1 :30 p.m. at the 
Commonwealth Superior Court in 
Saipan. All interested persons should 
appear a\ ti.is hearing. 

At\ persons having claim against the es
tate, or against lhe deceased should lile 
their claim with the Clerk o1 Court of the 
Commonwealth Superior Court within 
sixty 160] days after the first publication 
i1 this notice. 

Dated this 2nd day of May, 1996. 

Isl Dep. Clerk of Court 
Commonwealth Superior Court 

(2) UNIT/ 
CONCRETE HOUSE 

Location: Dan Dan 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fully f 

umished, with air conditioning, 
24 hrs, water service burglar 
bar grills on doors/windows. 

For more info, pis. contact Tony 
or Evelyn at Tel. 322-9240!6469 

Continental Micronesia illll 
Fly wiih the warmth of Paradise i\1111 

AIRPORT OFFICE ACCOUNTING CLERK 
[SAIPANJ 

Con\inental Micronesia, \he ai~ine of choice for Micronesia and the Asia Pacific, is currently seeking 
qualified applicants 1or an Airport Office Accounting Clerf< to be stationed 1n Sa,pan. 

Applicants mus\ be able to provide scheduling and associ~ted duties for passenger service department 
and will also provide support lor personnel record keeprng and bi-weekly payroll preparaion. !'1ust 
have a good command of the English language, type at least 45 wpm and possess a strong written/ 
vernal communications skills. Qualified applicants must also possess computer ski/ls with proficiency 
in Word Perlecl and Lotus 123. 

Please send applications/resumes to: 

Continental Micronesia 
P.O. Box 8778 

Tamuning, Guam 96931 
Attn: Employment 

(NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE) 
Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 

Deadline to receive applications/resumes is Friday, May 10, 1996. 

AIRPORT 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

Two rooms - Includes warehouse space and ramp access 
Flexible Charges - Share Utilities - Immediate Occupancy 

Call Tel. No. 235-6303 during office hours 

SI,11(~1~ l~f)ll lll~N'I' 
Japanese Kushiyaki Restaurant 

(Space with Equipment) 
Location: Garapan-Tourist Belt 

Call: 234·6789•322·5004 

IFB NO.: IFB96-0078 
FOR: ISSUANCE AGENT, REDEMPTION AGENT AND COUPON PRINTER 

OPENING DATE: MAY 28. 1996 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT 
AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

IS/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
4/30/96 

The Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Development Au
thority [CDAJ will reconvene its meeting of March 28, 1996 on 
Tuesday, May 7, 1996 following the meeting of the DCD Board 
ol Directors at the CDA Conlerence Room, Wakin's Building in 
Gualo Rai, Saipan. 

General matters will be discussed. 

Isl Juan S. Tenorio 
Chairman, Board of Directors 

NOTICE TO BfflDERS 
This is to inform all interested Bidders, that the dates 
for opening of bids and preproposal conference for West 
Tinian Air Terminal Air Conditioning and Renovation 
CPA Project No. CPA-TA-001-96 has been postponed 
until further notice. 

/s/ Carlos A. Shoda 
Contracting Officer for CPA 

At the movies 
Sitcom star plays title 
role in 'The Pallbearer' 

By DOLORES BARCLAY 
NEW YORK (AP) - Meet Tom 

Thompson, a dull, nerdy-looking guy 
who liv~ with his rmthcr and can't 
seem to find a job. Acmally, you 
probably won't want to meet Tom -
he's that boring. 

But at least one character in Matt 
Reeves' "The Pallbearer" finds him 
simply scintillating and that's the vamp· 
queen Ruth Abernathy (Barbara 
Hershey), whose son has just died. 

Ruth asks Tom (David 
Schwimmcr),whoshethinkswasrer 
son's good friend, to be a pallbearer 
and to otherwise "hclpouC-arequest 
that takes on interesting ramifiaitions 
as the movie progresres. 

But there's one big problem: Tom 
doesn't have even the slightest glim
mer of an idea who was thc guy was. 
His friends, played by Michael 
Rapaport, Toni Colleue, Bitty Schram 
and Michael Vartan, think he's nuts 
when he agrees to cany out the 
molher'swishcs.Andthey'rcnohelp, 
eithcr: Treyalsohavenoidca who the 
dead kid was. When Tom checks the 
yearbook for clues, ae,mss from the 
guy's naire is just a blank square. 

But Tom's mind veers away from 
matters fUI1ercal when his pals throw 
a party and invite Julie DeMarco 
(Gwyneth Pallrnw), his high school 
aush. 

Tom and Julie gel togethcr, of 
course, in whathas gottobeoneof the 
most awkwanl date scenes on fihn. 
And it's som:what sweet to watch 
two adults tip-toe around a man's 
apartment because Ibey don't want to 
awaken his cccenlric rmthcr (Carol 
Kane). 

It's also sweet when Mom de
cides toentertainJulie by wedging her 
body between the fledgling couple on 
the sofa. Sure, it's bizarre and you 
wcnderaboutTom,butilmak~fora 

rntemom:nL 
Mcanwhile,Rulhupsthcante:Tom 

now must give the eulogy. Tilis turns 
out to be one of lhe highlights of the 
movie, a rib-cracking laughf est Tren 
Ruth drops tlic other shoe - and the 
other shoe, and her dress and cveiy
thing eL'iC. Y cs, you get the picture. 

Dimwit that he is, Tom goes along 
with the seduction, jeopardizing his 
budding romance with Julie. 

Reeves, who wrote "'The Pall
bearcr"withJasonKatirns,hascrafted 
a bunch of characters we don't really 
care much abouL They're nice, but 
they're all fairly vapid. 

But lie screenwriters make up for 
it with RuthAbemathy,and Hcrsrey 
ccrtainlystc.alstheshowas Ruth. She's 
a delightful scducttcss who adds the 
only spark in thcm.,vie. Creckouth::r 
iacky '50s look of matador pants and 
three-inch heels. The lipstick is se
vere, the glare even more so. You 
don't want to mess with this woman. 

Paltrow is lovely and lil11e, but still 
gives off such a waifish airthatdocsn 't 
give you Illllch to hold onto. It would 
be interesting to sec what this young 
actress could do with a well-devel
oped, meaty role. 

Rapaport, a dynamic young actor, 
is wasted in this 100vie. He's miles 
above Schwirrnner and Vartan, but 
has liule to do. Collette, fresh from the 
veiywonderful "Mwiel's Wedding," 
also isn't allowed to srretch. 

Schwimmer, who shot to TV 
stardom in the sitcom "Friends," 
holds little fascination. He's per
fectly cast for the role of Tom, but 

hardly a compelling presence. 
"The Pallbearer" makes a per

fect date movie for TV fans, and 
probably will perfonn smashingly 
when it hits video stores. It was 
produced by Jeffrey Abrams and 
Paul Webster. 

Lone • • • Continued from page 1 

Tinian would now be reopened 
paying wages, taxes and old trade 
payables," Montie told Palmer. 

The Lone Star official warned 
that Tinian may soon Jose out to 
Guam as if the Commission does 
not do something about the situa
tion. 

Mantle said the latter could 
become a more viable casino des
tination if it legalizes casino gam
ing. 

According to the Lone Star 
CEO, the major US casino opera
tors are currently all focused on 
the prospect of the Guam gaming 
referendum passing this year. 

"If it does, we very much doubt 
that Tinian will ever see a hotel 
casino resort developed, as the 
other tourist amenities available 

on Guam will give it an insur
mountable competitive lead," 
Montie stressed. 

He added that Asian players 
wi.11 choose Guam over Tinian 
"more certainly than they now 
choose Las Vegas over Mesquite, 
Nevada." 

"If there is a sincere interest in 
seeing a casino reopen on Tinian, 
we will send a representative there 
next week to meet with the com
mission and the governor," said 
Montie. 

"As the pioneers who di
rectly infused over $3 million 
in taxes, wages and purchas
ing into Tiniau and the CNMI 
last year, we think we are at 
least due the courtesy of a 
prompt reply," he told Palmer. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
If you have: 

• A proven track record • Effective written & oral skills 
• Strong people skills • Ability to meet weekly deadline 
• Top customer service • Leadership skills 

Our fast pace environment is perfect for the 
self motivated person 

Annual base pay $30,000 + bonus. Vacation & Holiday pay. 

Apply at Dial Rent fa Own 

Please bring resume. 
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Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$5.44·$6.00 per hour 
Contact: MCT [CNMIJ CORPORATION 
dba Computerland Tel. 235-571112[5/ 
17]F60478 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal· 
ary:$6.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8B76[Sl20]M223951 

01 WAITRESS·Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAMBIES ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Rambies Fastfood 
Steakhouse Tel. 234-6010[5/ 
20]M223952 

01 REFRIGERATION & AIR CONDI
TIONING TECHNICIAN-Salary:$960 
per month 
Contact: JWS AIR CONDITIONING & 
REFRIGERATION, LTD. [5/20]M60497 

01 INSURANCE UNDERWRITER-Sal
ary:$2,300 per month 
Contact: MOYLAN'S INSURANCE 
UNO. Tel. 234-2489/90[5/20]M60488 

01 SALES PERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YOLANDA C. BREO dba YJS 
ENT. Tel. 235-1586[5/20]M223949 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$700-$800 
per month 
Contact: LAW OFFICES OF ROBERT 
C. NARAJA Tel. 322-1392/113~[5/ 
20JM233957 

01 OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$1,700-$1,900 per month 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.1 a per hour 
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CEN
TER, INC. dba Meitetsu MarVPenny's 
Meitetsu [Rota] Tel. 234-6230/6458/ 
6985[5120] M223950 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$1,500 per month 
03 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
06 CABLE SPLICER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES 
INC., dba Marianas Communication 
Services [5120]M60494 

01 BARTENDER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600-$900 
per month 
Contact: MASUDA CORPORATION 
dba Himitsu Karaoke Club Tel. 322-
3782[5/20]M223947 

01 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: D & S CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
Tel. 234-6397[5/20]M223946 

10 DANCERS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ZAMAT ENTERPRISES-dba 
Kalesa Club Tel. 235-2891(61 
20JM223948 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75-$3.20 
per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE ENG/NEER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.60 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Sa/ary:$2.75-
$3.20 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$5.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.20 per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary:$2.75-$3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel Tel. 234-
5900[5120JM60487 

Eniployment 
• • • • • • -~.-~.-~. 

01 CRIEF COOK-Salary:$5.25 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.18 per hour 
02 LANDSCAPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
03 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SY'S CORPORATION dba 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel Tel. 234-3455/ 
66m[5/20)M60503 

02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary $2.75-3.00 per hour 
Contact: CLEAN SAIPAN, INC. Tel.: 
322-6188 (4/18-19-22) 223451 

03 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: J AND M ENTERPRISES dba 
JC Cafe & Rest. Tel. 433-0579(5/ 
06)M223766 

01 MARINE SPORTS INSTRUCTOR
Salary:$1,300 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
l~C. Tel. 322-8876 (S/06)M223761 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION dba Summer Holiday 
Hotel Tel. 234-7721(5/06)M223759 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MAI THAI INC. dba Mai Thai 
Garden Restaurant Tel. 233-2552(5/ 
06)M223758 

01 SCREEN PRINTER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: 0 & S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Delta Trading Tel. 234-7786(5/ 
06)M223756 

01 SUPERVISOR, OPERATION-Sa\
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: SILK ROAD CORPORATION 
dba Saipan Country Club Golf Courses 
Tel.234-8718(5/06)M223757 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$700 per month 
Contact: AC CORPORATION dba Com
monwealth Enterprises Tel. 322-8729(51 
06)M60300 

01 CHIEF BAKER-Salary:$1,700 per 
month 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan 
Beach Tel. 234-6412(5/06)M60304 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal-
ary:$2. 75-$6.00 per hour . 
01 PARTS INVENTORY CLERK-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5662/68(5/06)M60305 

01 TOUR MANAGER-Salary:$900 per 
month 
01 TOUR/TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Contact: POINT RESORTEL COM
PANY dba Point Resorts! Tel. 233-2776 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.70 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS NAPA, INC. dba 
Napa Auto Parts Tel. 234-1179/0587(5/ 
06)M223746 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-$4.50 
per hour 
02 AIRCONDITION & REFRIGERA
TION MECHANIC-Sa/ary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
07 CARPENTER-Sa/ary:$2.75-$3.75 
per hour 
05 PA/NTER-Sa/ary:$2.75-$3.75 per 
hour 
05 PLUMBER·Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
10 MASON -Sal\f,ry:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
05 WELDER, ARC -Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
05 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: REMEDIO S./DANIEL S. 
BUNIAG dba Marfran Enterprises Tel. 
322-0414/0797(5/06)M2237 40 

01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Sa\ary:$3.05-$3.20 per hour 
Contact: YANG JIN COMPANY dba 
Yang Jin Buying & Trade Information 
Service Company Tel. 223744(5/ 
06)M223744 

01 BODY FENDER-Salary:$2. 75 per 
hour 
Contact: MELITON R. MENDEZ dba 
Wide Technical Services Tel. 322· 
1110(5/06)M223745 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: A & J ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 322-4740(5/06)M223743 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WORLD BRIDGE CORPORA
TION dba Royal Family Tour Tel. 235· 
1100(S/06)M223742 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
OB KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ADPIA COMMUNICATION, 
INC. Tel. 235-4499(5/0G)M223741 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS CABLEVISION 
INC. Tel. 235-6365/6374(5/06)M60307 

01 CHIEF COOK (JAPANESE CUI
SI NE)-Salary :$1, 150 per month 
01 CHIEF COOK (SUSHI BAR)-Sal
ary:$1, 150 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6491 (51 
06)M603D6 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$4.05 per 
hour 
05 WAITRESS (KARAOKE) -Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
01 HOSTESS (KARAOKE) -Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact PERFECT FANTASTIC CORP. 
dba Momiji Karaoke Club Tel. 235-
6706(5/06)M223747 

01 GIFT SHOP SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: KWOK KWUN LEE dba V I P 
Gift Shop Tel. 234-1587(5/06)M223748 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$1,500 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (5/06)M223749 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.25 
per hour 
Contact: WOO YOUNG (SAi PAN), LTD. 
Tel. 235-4625(S106)M223750 

01 STEVEDORE 2- Salary:$2.75-$3.15 
per hour 
01 WINCH OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75-
$3.15 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE CO., 
INC. Tei. 322-9240/6469(5/06)M60311 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL CLERK-Sa\ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GAUDENCIO C. MACALi NAO 
dba Unity Trade Service Inc. Box 703 
Saipan(5/06) M6031 O 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BUILDING-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PEDRO 0. BABAUTA dba 
Michael's Maintenance & Repair Tel. 
234-3947/287-5859(5/06)M223752 

05 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
06 WAITRESSES (RESTAURANT)
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE WORKERS-Sa/
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: LOWELL G. MEDLER dba 
Pacific Island Manpower Tel. 234-
0294(5/06) M223754 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MYLENE F. MATTHEWS dba 
MFM Enterprise~ Tel. 256-4880(51 
D6)M60309 

I Classified First I 

DEADLINE; 12:00 noon the day prior lo publication 

NOTE: If some reason youradvertisementislncorrect. call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. Tne Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit, refuse, reject or cancel any ad ct any time. 

OB ALUMINUM WINDOW & DOOR 
FABRtCATOR-Sa/ary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
04 NOODLE MAKER (PRESS OPERA
TOR)-Salary:$3.60-$6.50 per hour 
25 (STEELMAN)REINFORCE-STEEL 
WORKER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
08 WELDER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour , 
06 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000-$2,900 per monlh 
10 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
100 MASON-Satary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
30 NURSERY WORKER (PLANT)-Sal
ary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
06 TINSMITH-Sa\ary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
20 PLUMBER·Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
04 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
30 PAINTER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
06 WAITER/WAITRESS (REST.AU· 
RANT)-SALARY:3.50-$6.50 per hour 
06 DRAFT ARCHITECTURAL-Sal
ary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
30 GREENKEEPER LABORER, GOLF 
COURSE-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
04 BAKER-Satary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
05 COOK-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
06 BATCHING PLANT/CHRUSHER 
OPERATOR-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
02 DISPATCHER (CONST, IND) -Sal
ary:$3.60-$6.50 per hour 
20 ELECTRICIAN-Satary:$3.50-$6.50 
per hour 
06 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,000-
$2,900 per month 
04 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75-
$5.50 per hour 
04 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
10 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary-$1,000-$2,900 
per month 
08 ACCOUNTANT-Sa\ary:$1,000-
$2,900 per month 
06 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000-$2,900 per month 
90 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 
per hour 
16 MECHANIC-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
Contact: SABLAN CORPORATION dba 
Sablan Construction Co., Ltd./Sablan 
Rock Quarry Tel. 234-7947(5/ 
0B)M60320 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Saf
ary:$1,500 per month 
Contact: DECISION SYSTEMS CORP. 
SAIPAN Tel. 233-3500(5/13)M223838 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
01 HEAVY EOU! PM ENT MECHANIC
Salary:$3.25 per hour 
01 WELDER/COMBINATION-$4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: CM GENERAL FABRICATOR, 
INC. Tel. 322-5203(5/13)M223848 

02 INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$3.00-$3.50 per hour 
02 QUALITY CONTROLLER-Sal
ary:$3.C0-$3.50 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Satary:$3.50-$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: DIORVASAIPAN LIMITED Tel. 
234-6236(5/13)M223851 

05 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MAY FASHION CORP. Tel. 
235-0405(5113)M223852 

01 ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICER-Sa/ary:$3.00-$3.50 per hour 
02 SHIPPING SUPERVISOR-Sa/
ary:$3.00-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG. INC. Tel. 234-6236(5/ 
13)M223850 

02 FASTFOOD WORKER-Sal-
ary:$3.00-$4.50 per hour 
Contact: J.C.A., INC. dba McDonald's 
of Saipan Tel. 235-8761(5/13)MB0401 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANGELITA M. BUNIAG dba 
Alanar's Enterprises Tel. 234-0695(5/ 
13)M223847 

01 ACUPUNCTURE-Satary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: ZHAO, QI dba Miss Key En\. 
Tel. 233-1648(5/06)M223751 

01 BOUTIQUE RETAIL MANAGER
Sa/ary:$30,000-$45,000 per year plus 
$425 housing allowance per month 
01 SECURITY TECHNICIAN ASS/S
TANT-Salary:$4.00-$7.50 per hour plus 
$425 housing allowance per month 
01 FLOOR SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$20,000-$28,000 per year 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN Tel. 234-6615(51 
13)M60391 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Sa\ary:$1,700 per 
month 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692/0?iO ext. 409(51 
13)M60395 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.00 
per hour 
Contact: ALTO SAIPAN INTERNA
T/ONALCORPORATION dbaAtto Mar
ket Tel. 235-1332(5/13)M60392 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MERGE CLIENTELLE COR
PORATION dba Where Else Boutique 
Tel. 234·5414(5/13)M223843 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-.Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RTS TRADING COMPANY, 
LTD. dba Papa Audio Vision Center Tel. 
233-6349(5/13)M223842 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$800-$900 per month 
Contact: JESUS S. BARCINAS dba JB 
Professional Agency Tel. 233-6349(51 
13)M223841 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JOSE A SAN NICOLAS dba 
Jo & Tes Enterprises Tel. 256-2218(5/ 
13)M223846 

01 HOUSEKEEPING, HALL 
CLEANER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: NELIA S. MADLMEDUH dba 
Mayon Enterprises Tel. 234-8673(5/ 
13)M223837 

01 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
02 WAITRESS-Sa/ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 HALL CLEANER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
03 FRONT DESK CLERK-Sa/ary:$2.75 
per hour 
01 · ACCOUNTANT-Sa/ary:$3.50 per 
hour 
04 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:S2.75per hour 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: CHEON JI SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Greenhill Restaurant Tel. 233-5051 (5/ 
13)M223844 

03 ARCH/TECT-Sa/ary:$800 per month 
01 PROJECT MANAGER-Salary:$850 
per month 
02 ADM! NISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$650-$700 per month 
10 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sat
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
03 ARCHITECT-Salary:$800 per mon\h 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$650-$750 
p1;3r month 
05 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
05 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 CONSTRUCT/ON FOREMAN-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
20 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
20 MASON {HOLLOW BLOCKS 
MAKERJ-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: CTS CONSTRUCT/ON, IN
CORPORATED Tel. 235-6051 [5/ 
20JM223945 

~(OJ SQ. fl CENTRALLY LOCATED 
234-7524 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider ~-----------, 
$TATl:5TlC5 'S!-\o.U lHAT 
MARRIPGf. IS 0/.J "Tl-I£ 
t:OWfJSW!IJ-3 ... 

MJD 1t-\E: Sl.1Jl~(t.J6 
Sl/\lGUS JUST 1<::£.EP 
&>!/1::6 fROv\ a.IS m 
11-\E Off-\E.l<.. 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

i 
AND AFTER THE WALTZ,DEAR EMILY, 

WE'LL DO A FOX TROT, AND THEN 
MMBE A TANGO .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you enjoy an adven
ture. but you will not always want 
to lead the way, despite your love 
of new experiences. Frequently, 
you would prefer to follow some
one else into the thick of things, 
rather than be responsible for ev
eryone who follows in your foot
steps. You are happiest when you 
are on your own, free from the 
commitments that slow you dovm, 
but this only happens when you 
are engaged in some great adven
ture! You have many talents and 
you know how to think and speak 
clearly, but your physical skills will 
be your trademark. 

Although you work best alone, 
you will derive a great deal of your 
inspiration and strength of charac
ter from your home life, both as a 
child and as an adult. Your highest 
values are the ones which vou 
learned from your parents, and 
you will teach those lessons to 
your own children. 

Also born on this date are: 
Stewart Granger, actor; Willie 
Mays, baseball player; Bob 
Seger, singer, musician. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

The basic monetary unit of Roma
nia is the leu, and its chief fractional 
unit is the ban. 

The federal government owns 
nearly 83 percent of the land in the 
state of Nevada. 

Some European nations recycle 60 
percent of their trash; the United 
States recycles about JO percent. 

The world's population has more 
than doubled since 1950. 

your daily guide. 
TUESDAY, MAY 7 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You may not have much to cling to 
today as you strive to understand 
a complicated, but not impossible 
situation. Try to have patience. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Today, you may have difficulty 
when trying to communicate with 
someone who tends to intimidate 
you. Just try to do your best. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
This will be a good day to stay out 
of the way. If you can focus on pri
vate affairs, you will have a higher 
rate of success. 

LEO (July 23-Ang. 22) - Give 
yourself more time to accomplish 
routine tasks today. You may en
counter more than one unexpect
ed obstacle. 

VIRGO (Ang. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may start slowly today, but 
once you get moving, you will pick 
up speed. You can look forward to 
accomplishing tasks ahead of 
time. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You will gravitate toward someone 
who shares your outlook, but the 
two of you may have conflicting 
opinions about how to apply your 
distinctly different methods. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You will look forward to achieving 

On average, adults have about one 
nightmare per year. 

In Revolutionary times, the saying 
"lock, stock and barrel" referred lo an 
entire gun. 

Famed comedian Bob Hope was 
once a boxer. 

More last names in the United 
States start with the letter S than any 
other letter, followed by B, then M, 
then K. 

Scientists have found evidence in 
rocks and fossils that the earth's mag
netic field has reversed its polarity al 
least 171 times. 

an important personal goal before 
the day is over. Once you reach 
this objective, you will have to 
make a choice. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Do not be lured by the 
promise of earning easy money to
day. There is no such thing, and 
the dangers you could encounter 
may surprise you. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You should not disregard 
someone else's suggestions. At 
least he or she has come up with 
something! Make a suggestion if 
possible. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You will have to work closely 
with others today in order to 
achieve your goals. A smooth and 
harmonious cooperation will be 
best. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may feel as if you're slow
ing down just a bit. In fact, you will 
need to rebuild your energy level 
before you move on to the next 
challenge. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Congratulations may be in order 
before the day is over. Many peo
ple will want to study what you 
have done and they will try to em
ulate your accomplishments. 

CoP)rigbt 1996, Uoit.ed Feature Syndicate. lac. 

Ice cream was first advertised in 
North America in the New York 
Gazette in J 777. 

A human being's vision peaks al 
age 17. 

In order to boost the domestic wool 
industry, English law once mandated 
that all corpses be buried in a woollen 
shroud. 

,·,1996 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

If you know what's good for you, 
don't try lo tell ME what's good for me. 

•.11996 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Ceremony 
5 .. _ Geste" 
9 "A-Team" 

actor 
(2 wds.) 

12 And others 
(2 wds.) 

13"
Misbehavrn'" 

14 "Days of -
Lives" 

t 5 Philadelphia 

17 Rough lava 
t 8 Gravel ridge 
19 Applies 

frosting to 
21 Gymnastics 

apparatus 
23 Give courage 

to 
27 - plus ultra 
28 -- Rica 
29 -Thumb 
31 Heir 
34 Sun god 
35 Sesame 
37 Excavate 
39 Mother 

2 3 

12 

15 

54 

61 

65 

40 Colorado 
Indian 

42 Ump's 
relative 

44 Pre-eminent 
46 Elevator sign 
48 Giddiness 
50 Panama or 

Erie 
53 Turner and 

King Cole 
54 Kimono sash 
55 All right 
57 Of sacs 
61 A Davis 
62 "First Knight" 

actor 
64 Ms. Horne 
65 Enzyme 
66 Extraordinary 

thing 
67 Twelve 

months 

DOWN 

1 Female rulf 
2 Call-

day 
3 Game wilh 

"It" 

6 7 B 

/ © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

4 Actor Gould 
5 Founded 
6 A,-.-. 0. 

u 
7 Collection 
8 -Jazz 
9 Demi and 

Mary Tyler 
1 o "Boy Meets 

10 11 

World" actor 
11 Woody plc1n1 
16 Dessert 

pastry 
20 Deposit 
22 Forward 
23 Tan 
24 Protective 

ditch 
25 Streisand ID 
26 Bow the head 
30 "- Morphin 

Power 
Rangers" 

32 Atlanta arena 
33 Nothing, to 

Carlos 
36 Spike -
38 Too much 
41 Carol Burnett 

character 
43 Enjoyment 
45 Rooney ID 
47 Father 
49 Reggie Miller. 

for one 
50 Douglas/ 

Bujold film 
51 Cloaks 
52 Trademark 
56 Barbie's pal 
58 Golf mound 
59 Actress Claire 
60 Vehicle 
63 Concerning 

"wE. FORGOT ti.LL ABOUT YOU IN 1-lERE. w~ 5TOPPED 
PLAYING l-l1DE-AND-5EEK HOURS AGO. '' 

~c..,;:::~c....__ c.Q 1996 Unrted Feature Synd1ca1e. Inc 
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STEVE 
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Mariners snap Indian win streak 
SEA TILE (AP) - F.clgar Martinez 
hittwohomeruns,givinghim lOOfor 
his career, and the Seattle Mariners 
stopped the Oevelandlndians' five
game winning streak. 

Darren Bragg, called up from the 
minors earlier in the day, 1~ off the 
first inning with a home run as the 
Mariners ended a three-game losing 

streak. 
Martinez hit a solo homer in the 

first inning and a two-run shot in the 
sixth, both off AlbieLopez(l-1). He 
has eight multi-homer games in the 
majors, two this season. 

Pau!Menhart(l-2)allowedseven 
hits, including Julio Franco's homer, 
in 5 1-3 innings. Oeveland's Sandy 

Alomarextended his hitting streak to the last 13. He struck out seven and leading l 5th homer sparked a four-
a career-high 17 games. didn't walk a batter in winning his run first inning. It was the sixth 

Angels 5, Twins 2 · fourth game in his fourth attempt. time this season that Anderson 
ANAHEIM, California (AP) Kevin Elster homered for Texas, opened the Oriole first inning with 

-JasonGrimsleytookano-hitterinto which matched the 1976 and 1989 a home run, breaking the team 
the seventh inning and finished with Rangers for the best 30-game start in mark set by Don Buford in 1971. 
a three-hitter, leading the California club histmy. Baltimore lost the otherfive games 
AngelsovertheMinnesotaTwinsfor GregGohr(I4)gaveupthreeruns that Anderson led off with a 
their fifth straight win. and nine hits in 6 2-3 innings as the homer. 

J.T. Snow and Garret Anderson Tigers lost for the 14th time in their Alo mar' s second career grand 
hit consecutive home runs and Chili last 16 games. slam made it 10-2 in the sixth. 
Davis later homered as the Angels Red Sox 8, Blue Jays 4 Jeffrey Hammonds also 
won their ninth in a row at home. Red Sox 8, Blue Jays 7, suspended homered for the Orioles, who have 

Grimsley (2-1) had retired 12 game won two straight after losing 11 
straight batters when Greg Myers In Boston, the Red Sox won of 14. 
sliced a broken-bat double down the two games after winning just six. of Mike Mussina (4-2) allowed 
third-base line with one out in the their first 25. two earned runs and 11 hits in 6 2-
seventh. Myers hit a solo home run FonnerBostonpitcherFrankViola 3 innings to end a two-game Ios-
with two outs in the ninth. (0-2), coming back from a severe ing streak. 

Grimsley, making only his third elbow injwy, allowed four runs in the Milwaukee got,mm in the first on 
start of the season, struck out five and firstinningoftheregularlyscheduled an RBI single by Kevin Seitzer, but 
walked three in his first complete game.AfterTorontocuttheleadto5- the Orioles countered with four runs 
gamesinceJune I I, 1994, while with 4,BiIIHa~lmanhitathree-runhomer, against Steve Sparks (14). 
Oeveland. his first of the year, in the eighth. White Sox 11, Yankees 5 

Frank Rodriguez (2-3) went six Tom Gordon (2-2), exiled to the In New York, Frank 
innings. bullpen after pitching poorly, got the Thomas drove in the tying run 

DEIROIT(AP)-TheTexasRang- victory in his first start in 10 days during a four-run eighth inning 
ersbecamethefirstAmericanLeague despite allowing 10 hits in 5 l-3 and Harold Baines hit a grand 
team in 79 years to pitch consecutive innings.ItwasBoston' sfourthstraight slam in the ninth as Chicago ral-
one-hitters as Roger Pavlik held De- win. lied to snap a four-game losing 
troittoafifth-inninghomerunina3- Inthecompleiionofthesuspended streak. 
1 win over the Tigers. game, Boston sUNived homers by Baines hit his 11th career grand 

A day after Texas' Ken Hill one- Alex Gonzalez and Joe Carter and a slam and drove in five runs. 
hitDetroit,retiringthelast26batters two-runsingleintheninthbyShawn Bernie Williams hit a solo 
he faced, Pavlik set down 14straight Green. Two rain delays lasting 3 homer and Mariano Duncan had 
TigersbeforeMarld.ewishitatwo- hours,43minutesFridaynightledto two RBIs for the Yankees, who 
out homer in the fifth on Satur- the suspension with the Red Sox had their winning streak ended at 
d ahead6-l aftersixinnings.American five games. It was the first Joss for ay. 

Hill andPavlikenabled the Rang- Lea,,,,uuerulesprohibitanyinningfrom the Yankees in 15 games this sea-
ers to become the first AL team to starting after I am. son when leading after seven in-
pitch back-to-back one-hitter., since Orioles 10, Brewers 5 nings. 

h h the WashingtonNalionalsone-hitthe In Baltimore, Brady Ander- Matt Karchncr ( 4-0 ), who re-
Hawaii-born sumo star Akebono, 26, the firstforeignerevertoreac t e red, th , urth . . 1-1 

.. ve·' for starter Wilson Alvarez, 
highest rank in the ancient Japanese sport, smiles toreport.ersin Tokyo Chicago White Sox in consecutive son home ,or e ,o llme m ~ u 
?fter he was granted Japanese citizenship. T~e decision to grant games in 1917. three games and Roberto Alomar picked up the win with I 1-3 in-
Akebono born Chad Rowan in Honolulu, Hawaii, was announced by Pavlik (4-0) faced just 28 batters- hit a grand slam. nings of relief. 
the Ministry of Justice Monday. He become sumo's first non-Japanese one over the minimum_ and retired Anderson• s major-league Jeff Nelson ( 1-1) was the loser. 
Yokozuna, or grand champion in 1993. AP phot_o _____________________________________ -:--::--

Sonics .•• 
Continued from page 20 

frustrated Rockets, Clyde Drexler 
hit an apparent 3-pointer at the 
end of the third quarter, but ref
eree Terry Durham ruled it went 
in after the period ended. 

Then the Sonics really blew the 
game open. 

They came out in the fourth 
quarter and scored the first 10 
points, capped by an alley-oop 
dunk by Schrempf on a pass from 
Payton for an 83-59 lead. 

The Rockets, who beat the Lak
ers 3-1 in their opening-round 
series, didn't get a basket in the 
final quarter until Sam Mack's 3-
pointer 3:22 into the period. 

In the second quarter, the de
fensive intensity picked up con
siderably. In the final minute of 
the first half, the Sonics were 
called for a 24-second violation 
and Payton forced Kenny Smith 
into an over-and-back. 

For the period, Seattle was only 
6-for-24 from the field, while the 
Rockets were 7-for-17. The teams 
combined for only 31 points. 

Payton made two wide-open 
3-pointers in the second quarter 
and had 19 points at halftime. 

The Sonics led 29-28 after the 
first quarter as Payton had 13 
points, including three 3-point
ers. 

The Rockets hit seven of their 
first eight shots, but were 5-for-
15 the rest of the first quarter. 

Marsh • • • 
Continued from page 20 

CrestarClassicin 1988 near Richmond, 
Virginia 

One shot off the lead were Dick 
Hendrickson, who shot a 67, and Jack 
Kiefer, whocardeda68onadaywhen 
gusty winds helped make scoring diffi
cult 

Larry Laoretti was alone at 139 after 
a68.' 

Palmer wa, among six players at 
140. Also in that group was Brian 
Barnes, who struggled· after opening 
with a 66 to share the first-round le.1d 
with Marsh. Barnes' 74 Saturday fea
tured five bogeys and three bin.lies. 

Defending champion Bob Murphy, 
who had a 74Friday, struck back at the 
hilly layout Saturday with four con
secutive birdies on the way to a 67 that 
put him in the group of six players at 
141. 

Gilbert, who began the day one shot 
offtl1e lead, started his round with a 
birdie on the 378-yard (345.5 
meters) opening hole and followed 
with an eagle on the 481-yard ( 440 
meters) 2nd with a 30-foot (9 
meters) putt from the fringe. 

Buthecouldn 't maintain the pace 
the restofthe way, when he had one 
bogey, one double-bogey and two 
birdies. 

"It was one of those rounds 
where it really could have been a 
good round," Gilbert said, "but it 
really could have been a disaster, 
too." 

Marsh also was unable to mount 
much of a charge, but he birdied two of 
his last three holes. 

Chang ... 
Continued from page 20 

I'd like to be on the clay courts right 
now, butitalwaystakes time to adjust 
to the fitness and movement levels 
necessary. Hopefully next week will 
help," he said 

Chang will only play in Rome 
before the French Open, which be
gins May 27. 

In the final on Sunday, Alami will 
play Nicklas Kulti of Sweden, who 

OPEN SEAc;oN 

foughtoffamatchpointandoudasted Alami, using heavy topspin fore-
second-seeded Richey Rcneberg 6-7 hand,andcrispvolley winners, broke 
(7-5), 7-6 (8-6), 6-2 in a 2-hour, 37- Chang again in the seventh and ninth 
minute match Saturday night games, then served to win the first set 

In Saturday's first match, Alarni Alarni broke Chang in the first 
attacked Chang early in both sets. He game of the second sel Chang had a 
brokeserveintheopeninggame, then chance to draw even in the sixth 
held for a 2-0 lead. game, forcing five deuces and three 

Chang, serving well below his break points. But Alami held and the 
usual 115-120 mph (185-192 kph) player., stayed on serve thereafter. In 
range and committing numerous the I 0th game, Alami finished it with 
groundstrokeerrors,managedtostay two volley winner., and two aces, 
in the set with a break in the fourth measured at 126 (20 l) and 116 mph· 
game to even the set at 2-2. ( 186 kph). --------------:-~--, 

~ ~~F 

~·-. 

____,~ ___ :;;_~,a!!:;------
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SPORTi ~ 01'M ~J$BI 
D-9ers advance to playoffs 

By Ray D. Palacios 
for the Variety 

TI-IE Saipan Softball Association 
Men's Fast-Pitch concluded its 1996 
regular season last Friday with team 
Bud-lce&Bank-of-Saipan/LiteBeer 
D-9ersadvancingtotheplay-offwith 
a 10-6 record respectively. 

In the continuation of the ballgame 
between the red-Dog Seabees Four 
& D-9ers prevailedscoring three runs 

in the top of the eight highlighted by 
Jess Peterson's two-run in-the-park 
homer to lead, 13-10. 

Ben Sablan pitched the bottom of 
the eight, walked the first batter 
then got the next three batters to 
top up for the win. 

In the second game if the night 
cap, team Bud-Ice secured the 
last slot for the play-off, slaugh
tering the Joeten Piaos in five 

innings, 17-3. Paul Roberto & 
Ben Hocog each knocked in three 
runs and all nine players had at 
least one hit each. 

Bud-Ice jumped on top 11-1 
after two innings highlighted by 
Roberto and Clinton Ngiraked's 
two rbi's. They went on & out
scored the Piaos 6-2 in the last 21/ 
2 innings to advance. 

The Sablan Construction Is-

Sonics take West,erQ.semis 
opener against ROCk.ets 

By JIM COUR and 17 points and 12 rebounds Robert Horry led the Rock-
SEATTLE (AP) - Through the from Shawn Kemp. ets with 18 points, 12 in the first 
firs~roundoftheplayoffsforthe Seattle outrebounded the two- quarter. 
first time in three seasons, the time defending champions 52-J6. After a firsthalf that finished 
Seattle Supersonics looked like Sam Perkins added· 17 points 44-44, the Sonicf broke the 
a team that intended to make up and Detlef Schrempf had 13 for game open in the third quarter, 
for lost time:· the Sonics, who beatSacramento outscoringthe Rockets 13-4 in 

B 1 anketi ng Hakeem in its first-round playoff series the final 2:23 of the period fora 
Olajuwon with two and three thisyearafterbeingupsetbyDen- 73,59 lead. 

• defenders, the Sonics showed ver and the Los Angeles Lakers Nate McMillan and Perkins 
their regular-season domination the previous two years. eachhad3-pointers,Perkinsarid 
of the Houston Rockets was no Olajuwon was held to six points Kemp made fastbreak layups 

I 
fluke with a 108-75 victory Sat- in 34 lackluster minutes by a de- with Kemp adding a free throw 
urday in theopenerof their West- fense that swarmed all over him after his and Payton c_apped it 
ern Conference semifinal. in the post. It was his lowest play- with a driving layup· with 6.1 i Seattle, which was 4-0 offtotal,fivefewerthanhescored secondsleftinthethirdquarter. 

i against the Rockets this season, against the Lakers on April 29, If that wasn't enough for the 
! got 28 points from Gary .~ayton 1990. . Continued on page 19 , 
t_....~~"'"-"""=--,.:.:,=--==--..,_•,..=:.i::.--:.:::-111=tc.i:=.,.:, . ._i:.=-r.~.:..o-....,_"L-::.,:...,:;.~JUU...--"""~-'U.:....>..a;-..:zoc..:,-,;,,:;ia:1,:,,r..<,,U:.1~h'-'1-1'""".n~~~~~~--~ 

Saipan Little League Baseball 
THE Koblerville Hustlers, after their 
defeat last Thursday, April 25, made a 
come-back last night with four runs in 
the first inning and three runs in the 
second inning. Hustlers bats remained 

silent in the third and fourth innings. 
Meanwhile, the Pirates made two 

runs in the first inning with Glenn 
Camacho and Craig Sanchez making 
the first two runs and in the fourth 

CNMI Government Men's Slowpitch Softball League 
Standings as of 4/27/96 

A-Division 
Team 
CUC High Voltage 
CHC 
Governor's Office 
Retirement Fund Outlaw 
DEQ 
Legislature 
0.0.F. (Finance) 
Labor & Immigration 
8-Division 
Council Enforcers/Marpac 
PSS Sluggers 
DCCA 
Fire 47 Tamers 
Mayor's Office 
DPW 
NMC 
D. L. N. R }Quarantine 
Thursday's Game: 5/02/96 

Win 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
3 
2 
2 

8 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 

6:00 p.m. DEQ vs Finance Postponed 
7:00 p.m. Mayor's Office 9 vs NMC 5 
8:00 p.m. Council 20 VS DPW 9 
9:00 p.m. CHC 10 vs CUC 9 
Saturday's Game: 5/04/96 
6:00 p.m. PSS vs DLNR 
7:00 p.m. Legislature vs Labor & Immigration 

Loss 
4 
5 
2 
3 
4 
6 
5 
5 

2 
2 
2 
4 
6 
6 
7 
6 

innings by the throwing errors of the 
second basemen to third moving John 
Flores to second. The Pitcher's wild 
throw the second scored Flores another 
run. For the Pirates, John Paul Flores 
strike out four batter walked three and 
giving up four hit~. For the Hustlers, 
Jesse Celis suuck out five batters, 
walked one and giving up three hit~. 

landers closed out the last regular 
season game stopping M.T.C. in 
five innings 20-9 behind Cris 
Pangelinan' s two homeruns & six 
rbi's. 

The Islanders blew a possible 
play-off chances forfeiting twice 
in the league & ended up in the 

fifth place with an 8-8 record. 
It was a four run ballgame after 

three innings of play, 7-3 in favor 
of the Islanders. 

Cris Pangelinan then took over 
knocking in five runs as the Islanders 
exploded for thirteen runs in the next 
two innings for the win. 

Marsh, Gilbert on top 
spot at Paine Webber 

By JOE MACENKA 
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina 

(AP)-LanyGilbertandGrahamMarsh 
shared the top spot at the Paine Webber 
Invitational on Saturday, when the big
gest stir was caused by the presence of 
Arnold Palmer on the leader board. 

Gilbert, who shot a 2-under 70, and 
Marsh, who had a 71, were at 7-under 
137 after two tours of the Tournament 
Players Club at Piper Glen. 

Of the 15 players within four shots of 
the co-leaders, nobody was more con
spicuous than Palmer, who at 66 ha<; 

lost some of his skills but none of his 
appeal. 

Followed as usual by the largest 
gallery on the course, Palmer rewarded 
Arnie's Army with a second consecu
tive 70, leaving him three back heading 
into Sunday's final round of the dlrs 
800,000 Senior PGA Tour event. 

Palmer, whohelpeddesignthe6,774-
yard (6,192 meters) Piper Glen layout, 
ha~n 't finished better than 34th in any 
tournament in the last two years, ru1d he 
hasn't won since the now-defunct 

Continued on page 19 

- TOURISM 
AYUDA FUN RUN 

FINISH LINE 

' ..• qi})J: 
:,: . .:., .. ~·:'· 

8:00 p.m. Governor's Office vs Retirement Fund 
9:00 p.m. DCCA vs Fire Division The participants in Sat11rday's T[!urism Ayuda Fun Run pose for a group photo at the finishing fine in Marpi. 

Stuart Smit~ won the first place m the men's category and ruled the overall standing. Nicole Fore/Ii topped 
the womens category.-Photo by Ferdie de Ja Torre 
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